
SECOND ANNUAL
ONTARIO

PROVINCIAL 
AUCTION SALES

OF

PURE BRED 
CATTLE 
SWINE

AND

Spooner's ^ f 
Powder 
“Phenyl*"

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
end Lice on Horses and Cattle, and Ticks oe 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip required.

HMb. bo*e%, lib.
7(Mb. palli..........
«001 b. barrel!.,.

If y cur Druggist 'does not sail it, send direct lo

ALONZO W SPOONER, 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont

fVWUI care and prevent beg cholera.>1

II

GERMICIDE
DISINFECTANT..

Maxwell's 
**Favorite •* 

Churn,

mi

A

Fetent SoetastL.wr USTi
Me. Moue_____

! A* 121*
! 8: !H :

a l 8» "

Fatented Stool Holler

Imp avad Iteel Fi

Bander In Worlf—»ba «04

DAVID MAXWELL * BONS 
it. Bsrib. Omurte, Cuts*.

Will he conducted under the auspices of

The Dominion Cattle. Sheep and 
Swine Breeders’ Associations

AT

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12th, 1902
AND AT

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 26th, 1902

Selected Stock
Nothing but good representatives of each 

breed will he allowed to enter and be put up 
for sale. Orders to buy may be placed with 
the Secretary, and will he honorably dis
charged.

REDUCED
PASSENGER
RATES
SPECIAL RATES 
TO BUYERS

A grand opportunity for anyone wishing to 
procure registered stock. For copy of rules, 
catalogue and full particulars, apply to

A. W. SMITH, President
Maple Lodge, Ont.

A. P. WESTERVELT. Secretary
Parliament Buildings, Toronto,

NO SPAVINS
The worst poe-dhle spavin ran hv cured ln 

45 minute*. Itlegbeees. Curbs end Splints
just as uuicli. Not nniuful auil novor ban 
faiind. T>i tailed informalion about this 
Dew mntii.nl sont free to hnrsn owners. 

Write today. A«k for ixunnli l'-t No, 10«
Plrailna Hr».,.( hcehta.ns I mal HI.,Wr,t,Tomato, Oat.

•v.Wx.

1
I i

WILL NOT SCAR OR BLEMISH.

GOMBAULT'S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

afest sud most effective lotion at 
blister for ailments of

HORSES end CATTLE

Goto.
bault, e* Veterinary Surgeon lo tbe trench 
Government Stud.

«affiBUBras**

glEsHSlfS
u'«. Semi f >r descriptive vlnulars, te*tliu->- 
nial*. etv Ail,In».
TUI LAWREI l-WILIUlS COUPAIT rievelaai, Okie.

1 w 21 Front Street West, Toiohtc. Ont.

9 W^&RAV^G,

phB^'
168 Bay ST ^q^NG.C?
J.L.JoN^^Toronto

please mention THE VAR KINO 
WORLD.
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Every Week—$1.00 a Year. Toronto, February 4, 1902.
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RIPPLEY’S COOKERS XV.LffM
fieighl for our custom 
er* Merle of Loi et 
steel. No flues u> tust 
or leak Will cook p 
tiuibel.s roots or grain 
in iwo hour*, kint for 
heating stock Water, 
tanks, dairy room*, pig- 

s. Can be used out

ey same as S
stove. Used and en
dorsed try the following 

Canadian breeders and many others : Bretbour A 
Saunders, BuiCrrd ; W. l>. Flail, Hamilton ; O. C. 
Halt A Son. Millgrove ; H J. Davis. W.wdstock ; 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph ; also Janie* 
Bvden, Graham liro-., Newton and Gosh, A. Mc
Donald, J. I». Conne ly, Prices $10 to $15. look 
first premium at Toronto and London fair*. Cal- 
al igne and price* ma led fie*. Add e«« :

RIPPLElf HARDWARE COMPANY, See 
81k London, Ont U S. Factory, Grafton. 111.

PERTINENT FACTS.
5T «'

1 » chimne]
-----

The De Laval Machines were nwartled the 
Only Gold Medal for Cream Separators at the 
Pan-American, 1901.

The De Laval maeliines wrro awarded the 
Grand Prize (Highest Award) at Paris, 11*00.

The official skimming record of the De Laval 
machine at the Pan-American, during its allotted run,
was .0161.

The official skimming record of the only machine 
trying to compete, during its allotted run, was .0543.

The De Laval i* u*ed by all prominent and 
enceessfit! creamery men ami dairymen in every country 
on the globe.

The above statements can be substantiated 
in every instance.

MARILLA.pjgMfj m.œ;

-I' 'I ■' ■ !' Hu, nir ur let w.t.-r.
IcanaD J tnr < etal-iirue mid giieN

■ wl an tee. Y i M r money hack If y»e
\r~ uw not Mti.sited

MANILLA INCUBATOR CO., 
■•*103, Its«e Hill. N. T.

J

The De Laval Separator Co.
SAN *HAM--«6O0
iMLADgLPMI*
POUOMKttF-UlC

Cramming Machine*77 YORK STREET, jpsrrrrrjB

FS
TORONTO. Fattening Coupe,

licubators and Brooders
All kinds of Poultry Supplie».

CATALOGUE KBBK.
A. J. .*1 organ, Mfr„ Lend»».

THREE GREAT 1
WATCH BARGAINS 1

TITE arc not in the watch and jewellery business, but
** seemed an exceptionally low price. On the strength of an expert watchmaker’s certificate, that they are genuine as to 

material, workmanship and reliability, and backed up by the manufacturer’s guarantee, we have decided to give the benefit 
of the bargain to the readers of Tub Farming World, as long as the supply holds out. Our aim is to please our old subscrib- 
ets and gain new -mes, knowing that every purchaser will have a constant and agreeable reminder of Tine Farming World foe 
years to come. You miy therefore have on; of these watches at what it cost us—a little less, postage, etc., considered.

a considerable number of these watches were offered to us at what

8
READ THE CONDITIONS CAREFULLY

N > order will be filled unless the full bargiio price is sent, namely, $2.75 for the biy's witch, 75 for the man’s watch, or 
til.50 for the lady’s wa ch. If y >u are already a subscriber yrur present paid-up date to Thk Farming World will be 
advanced one year, or whit w: very much prefer, in steal of marking up your own d
for one full year to any new subscriber whom you may name. Has sent your subscription to the paper yesterday, or last 
week, or last month, won't count in this bargain offer.

Wo guarantee every watch, and any person not absolutely satisfied may have his money back for the asking
A BOY'S W ATHH This is a first-class timekeeper, the case open 

face, nickle*plated, and looks just as well as 
solid silver. It has a stem wind and stem set. The case will keep its appearance 
for two or three years. Each watch is guaranteed by us or money refunded.

A MAN'S WATCH This is a genuine sterling silver case, screw v—.., . »,---------------------------------------------- l«cW „nd Ul, open fece, Ame.ic.n mo«. l/œ-
ment, stem wind and set, absolutely guaranteed by us. ,AK t,N * wo,LI • * w-

A X* ALIY'S W ATCH Genuine 14 karat gold filled hunting-case 
mm~—^beautifully engraved, guaranteed for 25 
years, stem wind and stem ret, fitted with Waltham movement. Guaranteed as to 
material, wnkmamhip and reliability.

ate, we will send Thk Farming World

Regular price........ $j co\ Both for
Farming World. ,$i.oo f 12.75

Both for 
•4.75

Regular piice---- $1 001 Both for
Farming World. 1.oo{ $11.50

The numtwr of these Watches available at these prices is limited, and our readers are urged to take advantage of the t ffer at 
• Ho not run ihe risk of lieing disappointed by delay. Should the supply he exhausted your money will be promptly refunded,

WE PAY POSTAGE. WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY.
Make all remittances payable to

THIS FARMING WORM
Confederation Life Building, Toronto vu /
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The Farmer’s University ititig expert was Mr. A. W. Smith, 
Maple !,odge, whose criticisms and 
remarks on the different animals in 
the ring were must valuable and 
greatly appreciated by the class. 
Mr. Smith addressed the class on 
the care and management oi sheep 
on the average farm, which, owing 
to lack of space this week, we will 
deal with next issue.

XV. R. Graham is dealing out the 
practical feeding and rearing of 
ponitrv to a special class of 30 in
terested parties, two <»1 whom are 
ladies. Mr. Graham is no theorist, 
lie does riot tell his class that a 
certain breed oi chickens has cer
tain characteristics, but he has the 
live birds in the class room so that 
he can demonstrate to a certainty 

bad

0 N institution that has ad
vanced rapidly in popular 
favor since the opening of 
the century is the Onta
rio Agricultural College. 

The splendid gilts of the Massey es
tate and Sir VVm. V. Macdonald 
have done much to arouse this po
pular esteem, but they have not 
done all. The steady 
effective and practical 
work during the past 
decade both in the 
class room and in the 
experimental 
counts for a great 
deal. Its value to agri
culture is just begin
ning to dawn upon the 
fanners of this coun
try and they are ral
lying around their own 
college and their own 
peculiar institutions as 
never before. This is 
as it should be.

Un Saturday last 
We spent a day at the 
College chiefly for the 
purpose of visiting the 
classes in live stock 
judging. The success 
which has attended 
this special course is 
nothing but remark
able. I11 the first 
course there was an 
attendance of 12<>, and 
for the second course 
which began on Jan
uary 22nd, there are 
just as many in at
tendance. Elsewhere 
we publish a card oi 
thanks from the mem
bers of tlie first course 
and from what we 
learned from those in 
the second course they 
are just as well pleas-

the good and 
points of each indivi
dual bird. On Thurs
day he discussed with 
the class the merits

( 1

E. D. TILLSON DEAD
I,.-1,1 and demerits of the 

Buff colored varieties 
01 the various breeds. 
This is a most valua
ble course and of great 
benefit to the poultry 
industry ol the coun
try.

'the leaders of The Farming World will regret to learn 
of the death ol Mr. K. D. Tillson, of Tilsonburg, Out., 
who passed away after a short illness, on Friday last. 
His lather, Mr. George Tillson, was the founder ol

Tilsonburg, settling there in 1S25, 111 which year 
s burn. The large saw mill business stall 

was continued by the soil with marked 
success. The latter was the founder of the present flour 
ami oat nival milling business, which has developed into 
one of the largest milling industries in the province. 
"Besides looking alter his large milling interests, Mr. 
Tillson for many years devoted much time to agriculture, 
and more p.irtiuilaily to the dairying side of it. His herd 
ol llolstciiis were among the very best in the province, 
and under his care and skill had established a record for 
milk production equal to, jf nut ahead ul, anything m 
America. Mr. Tillson took particular pride in his tarniing 
operations, and being a keen observer and a practical 
workman, bad obtained a lund ol valuable information 
from his own experience. This lie was always willing to 
give to others, and very frequently has contributed to the 
columns ol tins paper. 11 is contributions were always 
read with the keenest interest, and were practical and to 
the point.

Mr. Tillson was a man ol the most sterling honesty and 
integrity. His unasstimiug and kindly manner made him 
lieloved by all who had the privilege ol his friendship. To 
meet him a d chat with him about his agricultural pur
suits was a privilege that many ol us will have the most 
pleasant recollection of. lie interested himself in every 
movement that had for its object the welfare and progress 
of the country at large and more particularly lire district 
in which he lived. His native town, in which he has held 
all the offices in the gift of the people,will miss his wise 
counsel ami sound advice on all matters of public interest.

Mr. Tillson married in 1850 Mary Aim Van Norman, and 
their golden wedding was celebrated on July 4th, 1900. 
He leaves a family, George XV., overseer of the mills ; 
Edwin V., manager of the business ; Mrs. Dr. I,. C. Sin
clair and Mrs. II. A. Harrison, all of Tilsonburg, Mr. 
Tillson was a member of the Methodist Church, of which 
he was a liberal supporter.

tin-
town ul
the deceased was 
ed by the lather

And thus the Col
lege is branching out 
on hew and valuable 
lines. These short 
courses arc of a kind 
that any farmer, 
young or old, van take 
during the winter 
months without inter
fering at all with his 
own work. While the 
larger number oi 
those in the special 
live stock and poultry 
classes were young 
men, there were not a 
few with gray hairs 
and long experience in 
farm work. And not 
all the students are 
confined to Ontario. 
In the live stock 
course there were 
students from Mani
toba. But the dairy 
class of 1902 is the 
most notable in this 
regard. Prof. Dean 
has under his tuition 
students from Quebec, 
the Maritime Pro
vinces and from the 
{State of Vermont. 
Thus the influence of 

the-College is reaching out beyond 
provincial and even national lines. 
Truly it is a great institution and 
the five hundred odd students who 
are attending the various courses 
this winter show a widening out of 
its possibilities that its strongest 
admirers of a few years ago never 
dreamed of.

ed.
Though confined to 

two weeks the course 
is a comprehensive 
one, all the different 
kinds of stuck be
ing dealt with. The first hour each 
morning the class is with Mr. 
Zavitz inspecting and handling 
grains. Then comes the live stock 
work, a couple of days being de
voted to one class, such as beef 
tittle, swine, etc. O11 Thursday 
lust the class

But the live stock classes do not 
comprise all the interesting and 
valuable features of the work of 
the College. In the dairy building 
Prof. Dean has a most interesting 
class of seventy, about one-fifth of 
whom are ladies, taking the regular 
ami special courses in dairying. A 
most valuable addition to the dairy 
course this year is the series of 
lectures in domestic science by 
Mrs. Joy. These, as previously an
nounced, are reported regularly for 
The Farming World by Miss Rose. 
On Thursday Mrs. Jov delivered 
her fourth lecture to a class of over 
one hundred ladies.

Quite near the dairy building is 
the poultry department, where Mr.

were looking after 
t le sheep, and very well they did 
it too. Prof. Day had provided a 
number of specimens of the different 
breeds for inspection. These, when 
in the arena, were examined thor
oughly by the students, who were 
requested to place the individuals of 
each breed in the order of merit. 
Then followed a criticism of the 
animals by Prof. Day or some 
other expert. On that day the vis-

Dr. McEachran Resigns.
!)r. McEachran, for a number of 

years Dominion Veterinarian, and 
in charge of the Quarantine Sta
tions in Canada, has resigned, and 
Dr. Rutherford, who spent last 
summer in Great Britain testing 
for tuberculosis, cattle intended for 
shipment to Canada, has been ap-

.^A
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pointed to succeed; him. The »er- ol Agriculture, is quite iu sytn- 
xuv* ol Dr. Me Each ran will be re* pathy with the movement and will 
tamed m an advisory capacity. The aid it linauviaUv ami otherwise as 
change came into eflcct on ISatur- lar as licth in his power. The luu 
day last anti whether it involves il the enterprise is carried to 
anv modification ol the quarantine tessiul issue, will be held a lew 
regulations m the interests ol Can- weeks before Easter, so that it will
... .......... 'Porters ami breeders we in no wav conllii t with the present
know not. A change oi tins kind Provincial Winter Pair at Guelph 
mlorUs the Department ol Agrieul- We wish this movement every 

good opportunity to so success. There is room for more
"“'oily present regulations regard than one such lair as was held at 
mg the testing ol imported and Guelph last December in this pro 
other pure bred cattle as to lessen 
materially the annoyance and hard
ship to importers.

The Dominion Grange.
The Dominion Grange met in 

Toronto last week with Mr. .label 
Robinson, M. P., presiding. A lut 
ut discussion took place, chieily un 
transportation problems ami other 
matters ol interest to the tanner, 
ihe Ontario Legislature will be 
asked to amend the "barberry 
hedge law" su as to allow ut the 
total destruction ut the shrub in
stead ut within a proscribed 
distance ul gram crops as at pre
sent. Pressure will be brunght 
through the Legislature tu enforce 
the railways tu provide mure et- 
iicieiil vaille guards. The law per
mitting municipalities to compute 
statute labor was commended «tno 
a railway commission tv regulate 
railway and Ireiglit rates asked for.
The next meeting will be m Tur-

Tliv officers tor iy>2 are: Master,
Jabvl Robinson, M. P., Middle 
march ; Overseer, .Ivlin McDougall,
Milton ; Secretary, W. 1. W Fish- 
et, Burlington ; Treasurer, James 
Fallis, Newbridge; Lecturer, Jus.
Toild, Gilford; Chaplain, \\. .1. 
lioodtellow, Craigvah ; Steward, J.
A. Carswell, Newbridge ; Assistant 
Steward, Arthur Peer, Freeman;
Gate Keeper, T V. Osborne, Whit
by ; Auditors, Walt r Ralston, Le- 
iruy, and J. M. Sytne, Dalston.

vince, and if the citizens ol Ottawa 
will provide suitable accommoda
tion for the Fair, we sav bv all 
means they should have one. More
over, we believe, the Provincial 
Government should extend liberal 
aid to such an enterprise. It is no 
more than right that the farmers 
of Pastern Ontario should have the 
same opportunity as is given those 
farther west, to learn of the best 
kinds u( cattle, sheep, ami swine to 
raise lor the world’s markets.

Our Western Letter
Winnipeg, Jan. 27th, 1902.

To the early settlers ut tl is piu- 
viine who were obliged to haul 
their wheat tilty, seven*v live, or 
even one hundred miles to market, 
the farmers of the present clay, 
would seem to be exceedingly well 
served with railways. There is 
scarcely to lie found a .evtion of 
country more distant than twelve 
miles, from a railway, yet the de
mand continues fur more railways, 
still more railways. This policy of 
continued railway building may 
over-shoot its mark. If a company 
is obliged to build and operate two 
branches to do the work of which 
one is fully capable, the expense ul 
operation are doubtless greatly in
creased and the ultimate minimum, 
beyond which freight rates cannot 
be reduced, is sooner reached. Hut 
this argument carries 110 weight 
with the Manitobans who are one 
and all clamoring for more rail
ways. The sun scarcely sets with
out having seen another deputation 
visit the Provincial Railway Com
missioner on this errand.

The farmers who have been at 
the loss and inconvenience of hold
ing their wheat over winter, are 
how rejoicing in the reduction of 
freight rates just announced by the 
Premier, who on Monday last, on 
the floor of the legislature, stated 
that after the 1st February, wheat 
will be carried to Port Arthur for 
two cents less per hundred pounds 
than ever before. The precise rate 
was not stated, but as the present 
rate from Winnipeg is fifteen cents 
per too pounds, this announcement 
is taken to mean that the new rate 
will be thirteen

grains on the Manitoba and Terri
torial experimental farms look at 
fust sight, almost beyond belivl. 
The most remarkable is the oat 
weld at the Indian Head farm, 
where the best twelve varieties 
yielded over lj2 bushels per acre.
Hut as the average lor the last six 
tears has been above 90 bushels it 
is easy to understand the extraor
dinary figure quoted for this 
son. A feature of this war's tests 
at Brandon, was the trial of the 
new varieties ol reel wheat produc
ed by Prof. Hays oi the Minnesota 
Experiment Station, recently de
scribed in a publication oi the 
United States Department ol Agri
culture. These varieties are pro
nounced promising by Supt. Bed
ford, and will be tested further next 
year. Harley rusted badly on this 
farm, but at Indian Head
magnificent returns, equal tu 64 
bushels per acre lor the best 
rivties of six rowed; the twenty- 
nine varieties sown averaged about 
fifty-three bushels. Peas at Bran
don, yielded 34, and at Indian 
Head over 48 bushels for the 
varieties tested.

va-

The best twelve 
varieties yielded 40 bushels and 58 
bushels respectively at these farms. 
This crop is little grown in Mani
toba—why, it is hard to say. As 
the necessity fur rotation of crops 
becomes apparent to the western 
farmer doubtless peas will liecome 
more popular. Fortunately wv 
have no weevil here, 
has been experimenting 
with brome grass as pasture. Two 
steers pastured on one acre, gaim-d 
440 pounds, or an average of 245 
each from May to August. This 
increased weight at p. cents pet 
pound would represent a return of 
^17 • * 5 f°r the crop of brome grass, 
or more than the value of tin- land. 
Mr. Bedford believes that this grass 
w ill be the pasture and huv t rop of 
Manitoba ere

À Wuuer hair lor Ottawa
A year or two ago it was inti

mated in these columns that a 
movement was on foot to promote 
a Winter Fair at Ottawa modelled 
after the same lilies as the Provin
cial Winter Fair at Guelph. During 
the past few days this movement 
has taken more definite shape and 
it looks now as ii Eastern Ontario 
might have a great educational 
Winter F'air for 1903. Mr. Wm. 
Hutchinson, president of the Cen
tral Canada Exhibition Associa
tion, who has been the prime mover 
in this matter, has applied to the 
Ottawa City Council for permission 
to raise $30,000 by mortgage on 
Lamlsdowne Park- Of this amount 
$10,000 is for the purchase of 4% 
acres of land north of the present 

.exhibition grounds. On this it is 
proposed to erect the building for 
the Winter Fair, which it is esti
mated will cost $20,000.

Knowing something of Mr. 
Hutchinson’s energy and push in 
matters of this kind, we feel sure 
that an annual Winter Fair at Ot
tawa will be an accomplished fact 
in the near future. We understand 
that the Hon. Mr. Drvden, Minister

Mr. Bedford 
further

vents per too 
pounds, or seven and four-fifths 
cents a bushel. This cut in rates 
is made by the Canadian Northern 
and is to be followed by further re
ductions as soon as practicable. 
Doubtless the C P R. will follow 
suit by making a similar reduction.

The Territories are at present 
considerably agitated over the ques
tion of provincial autonomy. There 
are those who wish all these Terri
tories to lie formed into one

many years, or as 
soon as the continued settlement 
and drainage removes the marshes 
and swales where the hay is 
secured and deprives the farmer of 
the unlimited 
open prairie.

The secretary of the Western 
Horticultural Society Announces 
hat Prof. W. T. Macomi, will at
tend the convention of that society 
in Winnipeg, on the 21st February, 
and give addresses on, ‘‘Gardening 
for Profit," and "What the Kxper- 

.... , mental Farms are doing for the
cd disfavor and express strong pre- Horticulturist." The West needs
ference for the first alternative every assistance possible along
•hove stated. these lines and the visit of Prof.

The reports ol tests ol various Macoun will be greatly appeeciated.

vince. There arc those who would 
make it with two or three. There 
are still others who would leave 
things as they are, and there 
large number who favor the union 
with Manitoba of the eastern Ter
ritories Assiniboia and Saskatche
wan. The Territorial Government 
treat this latter course with mark-

pasturage on the i

i
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United States the figures were:
1^00. 119:503; iqoi, 142,782. The 
lowest price per 8 lbs. ( sinking the 
offal t were from the United States, 
92c to 9He, which was

SU
i

HtCK \
?4lbv\ cxuvn 

__^..»Ucts.\ no»,.

\ »n«i 01 „B \ •a*u*wovv j
Wlbv \ 02 lb,. / 0I*10IN/

41 Wtv* \ « tttti. I .......
28 IbS

at ms

in March,
t and the highest Si.08 to Si.20, in 

December. Canadian cattle sell al- 
fjood deal under the prices 

paid for those from the United 
States. This is because of quality, 
the U. S. stock l>eing better bred 
and better fed than the Canadian. 
In December the prices paid for 
Canadian cattle averaged from 92c 
to 98c. or from 2c to u per lb. less 
than the prices paid for United 
States steers. The highest price 
for Canadians was in .Tulv, when 
the prices ranged from 9be to Si.00 
or 12c to t2',c per lb. Not very 
many years ago we had an idea in 
Canada that we raised the best beef 
steers in America but times have 

ed States was much larger so that changed and the Canadian beef pro- 
There has been considerable criti- makinK ful* allowance fur the short- dticer has now to take a very se- 

tism of the judging in the dressed aKc iro,n ot,ler countries the sup- condarv place. There seems to be a 
carcass competition at the last ,,lv of valllc England was larger discrepancy between the nimber of
Provincial Winter Fair. An effort than previous to the embargo on cattle landed at Deptford and those
was made to secure an expert from -Xrkrentine stock. The action of the shipped from Montreal.
Chicago, but at the last moment he ,mpc5ial Parliament in prohibiting
was unable to come. The accom- an>* "ut h0™6 fed and home bred classed
panying diagram represents the bei'* ^om filling Government 
carcass of a well fattened grade tfacl *uPpHe*. it is claimed, hurt
steer as eut up by the Chicago !?e ranch cattle trade very much,
butchers, giving the retail prices *'{anv sll,PPvrs consider that the
Per lb. for the different cuts, and is *bove restriction has had a more We would again direct the atten- 

as showing to some ex- depressing effect upon Canadian tion of cattle feeders to the im- 
tent what Chicago idea’s are. À lve. s|.ock 4trade tha" the embargo portame of finishing their animals 
good 1,200 lb. steer dresses about ,aif. " ‘ea ,.irst announced. properly before marketing. For
800 pounds, and of this 708 pounds , ,e tota. ,,l,m ,, °* catt^e slliP‘ some weeks there has been a dearth 
is marketable meat. The best cuts PvcMrom Montreal last season was of really prime, well finished ex- 

taken from the ribs, loin, and *'•>gI Wad, including 7,217 head port cattle. Not only is this true 
bind quarters. These valuable cuts . om thc ' nded States, showing a ,,f our own local markets, but even 
together weigh ,148 lbs., and at the decrease of 18,389 head as com- at Chicago the outlet for the great 
prices in the diagram sell for S44 - 1>ami U,lth. I.' however, the feeding ranches and stables of the
55- The less valuable cuts from the ‘5’"no ,K‘ad s,liPPed v,a American 
lore quarters, belly and flank, weigh ,ports, arc mclude<1 this shortage is 
362 lbs. and bring only $16.48. ,al:ire,x amounted for. The total

This diagram appeared in the re- shipment from Montreal valued at 
port of the Kansas State Board of >h5 pvr head would equal $4,796,-

415 as the total value for 1901.
The total of only 73.791 head is the 
lowest in

34 lbs
/
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Ilo« the Chicago Butchers Value • (_ icam.

The Chicago Carcass Ideal.

All cat
tle going in American vessels are 

1 as American in England. 
This will account for the discrep
ancy.

Feed Cattle to a Finish.
of interest

West reallv prime, well finished 
cattle have been on thc scarce side. 
This is due no doubt to 
tent to the

some ex
shortage in the corn 

crop and the high prices for feeding 
stuffs. The same cause may also 
apply here. Not for years has the 
price of feeding stuffs been as high 
as this winter and this no doubt 
has caused many feeders to slack 
off in their feeding and sell their 
cattle before they are in the best 
finished condition for market. But 
it will not pay to do this, even if 
the price of feed is high. To feed 
cattle up to within a week or two 
of proper finishing is to quit just 
when the profit line is reached. 
Choice well finished cattle of good 
breeding are worth from 25c to 50c 
per cwt. more than similar animals 

•ri... uo -a • , . , , . marketed a few' weeks too early,rims while » is c aimed that the a„,I this extra prive will much 
shipper lias suffered the Canadian more than make up for the feed 
farmer has realized about 55 per .onsumed during this period. If 
I ead more for his rattle than in .attle are fed at all, it pies to feed 
moo. a pretty good advance fur good cattle and to feed them to a 
one year.________ proper finish.

Agriculture for the quarter ending 
Deevtnlier. 1901.

14 years. Thc highest 
total was reached in 1890, when it 
was 123,136 head. Then there was 
a gradual decline to 1897, when 
this trade advanced to 117,237 
head. At the opening of the sea
son Canadian cattle sold in Britain 
at 1 1 '4c, a decline of i\c as com
pared with the opening prices in 

American cattle opened up 
at 1 2V, or V lower than the 
previous.

Canada's Cattle Trade.
According to data recently pub

lished by the Gazette the export 
cattle trade from the port of Mon
treal for the season of 1901 has not 
been a satisfactory one from tin- 
shipper’s point of view. Taking the 
season’s results all through it is 
claimed that shippers lost 
average fully one dollar per head 
and this in spite of the lower ocean 
freight rates as compared with tin- 
year previous. The shipper had to 
pay an advance of 55.00 per head 
for cattle in the country over the 
year before, owing to the keen com
petition from the United States. It 
is estimated that from 12,000 to 
15,000 head were shipped via the 
Suspension Bridge to American 
ports and thence to Europe.

The general impression at the be
ginning of the 
good prices were going to he real
ized in foreign markets, owing to 
less competition from other ex
porting countries, notably the Ar
gentine. But these expectations 
were not

Both prices advanced 
later in the season, only to drop in 
the cast* of Canadian to 10c in Oc
tober.

i London Cattle Market, Canadian Sheep at Buffalo
The review of thc London cattle Market

markets made bv the Live Stock During 1901 there were sent to 
Journal is of some interest to Can- Buffalo t t t.-M.i Canadian sheep 
amans. Cattle from foreign conn- and lambs on xvlii.li was paid a 
tries are landed and slaughtered at duty amounting to a total of 5ioo,- 
Deptford for the London market. 084.55. If this could he added to 
The trade from Canada began in the price obtained bv the Canadian 
Mav and continued till December, farmer for his sheep, what an im- 
There were landed in 1901 19,630 petus it would give the industry in 
Canadian cattle, and in 1900 the this country. As compared with 
numbers were 25,039, showing a 1900 all lambs sold at Buffalo at 
considerable decrease. From the from 40c to $1.00 per cwt. lower.

season was that

realized and several times 
during the season home bred live 
stock sold in Britain fully half a 
vent per pound lower than in 1900. 
The supply of cattle from tlu- Unit-

i /
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By John B. Pettitt, Fruitland, Ont
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the work carried on liy these Insti
tut vs was manifested by the large 
attendance at all of these meetings. 
It was the pleasure of the writer to 
attend a joint meeting at Files* 
mere, on Saturdi 
where the following programme 
was carried mit with great success.

1. Chairman s address—Dr. t) 
Sisley. Agincourt.

2. * "Objects and Methods of Agri
culture1' A. ,1. Hevitolds, Scarboro
Jet.

We., Jan. 2$.tvManx- a farmer thinks, in fact the 
majority of farmers appear to he of 
the opinion, 1li.1t because it is not 
necessary to •. 111 up as much hay 
and fodder and grind «is much grain 
fur the consumption of a single Inn 
us tt is for a dairy vow, that there 
is no tnonev in fowl, ami as a con- 
fcvqi.cine in the greater number oj 
instances the hen is looked upon as 
more of a nuisance than a.s .1 
sourie of both pleasure and profit. 
The tact is. there is no other do- 
hivstii animal that will vivid the 
same profit in a year as will the 
ordinary hen. when we take into 
von sideratimi 
amount of locxl that is necessary 
to keep her up to a paying condi
tion, and the little labour necessary 
in tending her.

From time to time we see in 
journals tli.it devote space to the 
subjci t of “Poultry." records of 
eggs laid b\ different breeds and 
flocks of hviis. That some readers 
of •The harming World may derive 
smile benefit thiTelmm. I will give 
an at iomit of in\ first experience 
with hens, an vxpvrivmc that plain
ly demonstrated to me that pro
perly managed poultrx i.innot help 
but pnv. and that farmers are 
mgletting .m ex« client source of 
profit when they are neglecting 
their flocks. This experience was 
gained in the months <>j February 
and March, 1*40. and simv that 
inv interest in poultry has grad
ually Increased and some time 111 
the future I max- give an account of 
more work m that industry.

It is astonishing how little feed 
will keep hens in taxing condition. 
They must have a variety, how
ever. I found that previously our 
fowl had been kept too fat. During 
the test the feed was as hdloxvs: 
For morning a medium -sized turnip 
or a lew small potatoes boilvd, the 
water drained oil, then a little ltual 

and corn 1 groundf vas 
mixed in—just enough to make the 
feed thick enough. This was given 
as warm as the fowl would cit it. 
lb tween that time and

». “The Sanitary Home," Mis* 
Agues Smith.

4. “Care of Fruit trees," J. K.
Orr.

In his capacity as chairman Dr. 
Sixlev was the exact order, and in 
his address made reference to the 
advance made during the last cen
tury. He dealt with the subject 
from numerous standpoints, mak
ing special reference to the advance 
ill the methods of farming, 
agricultural pursuits, comparût

1 p. 111. a
«piart of mixed, hard grain «oats, 
lorn, barley, rvv and sunflower 
*«vds> was scattered in litter over 
six inches deep on the floor, at 
which they worked continually, 
furnishing abundant exercise. At 4 
p. m. they were given one quart of 
whole wheat. Kvery day they had 
mangolds as green food and they 
certainly relished this, Thex 
supplied with plenty of fresh Water, 
grit and dusting box. and it 
astonishing how tiiiiih they were 
all used.

the wrv small

I

he did tliv crude methods of years 
ago with thv scientific methods of 
the present day. After explaining his 
subjtct by numerous facts and fi
gures, he called on the first speak
er of the evening, .Mr. A. J. Rey
nolds.They had what meat 

Sl raps Were h it from the table, 
xxhiih amounted to wrv little Ac
count was

As Mr. Reynolds is one of our !«>- 
cal farmers, lie was listened to 
with a great deal of interest. lie 
dealt with his subject. “The ob
jects ami methods of cultivation," 
from a thcoritival as well as prac
tical standpoint. He endeavored 
to impress on the farmers the ne
cessity of retaining the moisture in 
the soil: and carefully outlined the 
most practical methods of cultiva
tion for this purpose. In this con
nection he mentioned the use of the 
“sub soilcr" and other devices of 
later years. He also showed the 
necessity of retaining the fertility 
of the soil, not only by thv adding 
of fertilizers and manures, hut In 
bringing into use the elements of 
futility already in thv soil.

The next

kept ol all food given 
ami if highest market price had 
hwn paid for same. St.50 would 
haw paid f<»r all grain fur the 
whole month.

*1 he house was not what pravti- 
lAl poultry men would recommend.
It was t* fvet by ij feet. It is 
m.uh of concrete, four ini lus thiik, 
wiili Mit h boards on the outside. It 
has two small windows, one in thv 
e,i>t an t one in the south. During 
the months there was u great deal 
of » old. rough w eather, w ith high, 
im rung winds. The fow l wa re let 
out every aitvrnoon when not too 
rough. Our neighbor's fowl were 
laving little, if anv. During the 
month the house was refitted with 
mst boxes, etc. Such an ail would 
be strongly condemned by practival 
poult r\nun, but the 
necessary, and therefore was done.

The dropping* hoard was cleaned 
>r three time a week as ap

peared necessary, and as a result, 
the fowl were kept dean and 
healthy.

Throughout the month 
selling at from

lit the outset Î wish it under
stood that I do not consider tin 
wav “the correct and only wav."

I had neverfor as intimated abox 
attended poultry before, another 
member of the family having pre
viously looked after that work. So 
the results were the outcome of 
carefully following what 1 could 
gather from poultry journals and 
the exercising ol a little “hen 
Sense.” and not of “long experi
ence." And anyone witli thv desire 
inav do the same.

speaker, Miss Smith, 
outlined very concisely the charac
teristics of “The Sanitary Home", 
She dwelt especially on the essen
tials of health in the home-light, 
and pure air. and advocated the 
proper ventilation particularly ol 
the living rooms. The necessity ol 
keeping the home perfectly clean, 
was also considered, and in this the 
speaker outlined some very practi
cal methods.

The last of the trio of delegates, 
Mr. J. K. Orr, held the attention 
of the audience in a somewhat 
lengthy sketch of the “Care of 
Fruit-trees". He brought out for
cibly the care necessary to cultivate 
the continuous growth of the 
eral fruits, and outlined the most 
improved methods for this purpose. 
Coming from the Niagara peninsula 
he is a thoroughly practical man. 
lie actually “talks like a book," 
when dealing with the fruit ques
tion, and gave the farmers of Hast 
York some very valuable hints.

It is now up to thv Hast York 
Farmers to make aptdication of the 
ideas advanced at these meetings, 
ami it is hoped that even greater 
interest may l>e taken in thv work 
of thv Farmers' and Women’s In
stitute.

action was

The hens were twenty-eight in 
liumbi-r. Of these, live were old 
mongrels, nine xverv two* vcar-old 
Warred Plymouth Rocks, and the 
remainder were H. V. Rock pullets, 
some of them being hatched as late 
as September. i8pS. From this it 
mav be ascertained that my "sub- 
jei ts" were not the best.

Thv fowl had been giving five and 
six eggs per flay previous to mv 
taking them over. At the middle 
of February 1 determined to 
what I could make them do, and 
after getting them into laving 
dition. kept count of eggs produced 
during March. In the thirty-one 
days of that month xvv gather
ed eggs, a daily average of six
teen. And there were some eggs 
broken that we did not get. IIow 
many we. of course, do not know. 
While this mav not lie an enormous 
yield, considering the flock and 
amateur care-taker, it was not bad.

eggs were 
15c to 25c per

As a result «il mv experiment, I 
convinced that there

other farm stock that will give ax 
large profit* as will poultry when 
given reasonable care and proper 
food feil regularly. As a rule hens 
are. either overfed and kept too fat. 
or the direct opposite—starved ami 
frozen, and have little or no chance 
to show their keepers what they 
could do under 
and conditions

proper treatment

East York Institute Meetings.
*1 he Fast York Farmers’ ami 

Women's Institute conducted 
ries of suevessful meetings in the 
riding at Vnionville, Hoxgrove ami 
Piles mere. The interest taken in

L
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acre The district produce* about 
40.000 quarts of strawberries and 
several thousand quarts of raspber
ries amt other small fruits per year, 
which are marketed in St. John 
and Boston. This year it is hoped 
to extend the market to New 
York.

As an illustration of the pro- 
gicss that has been made in this 
section of the province during the 
last quarter of a century, 1 show 
here a picture of the home of 
Harrv H. Short. His farm was a 
semi-abandoned one about eleven 
Wars ago. when it produced about 
four tons of hay. He grew this 
year 40 tons of timothy and clover 

ten acres of land, and last vear 
his oat crop was 
bushels per acre, 
count with cverv field he cultivates 
ami estimates that for every dollar 
he expends on his land he gets a 
hundred per vent, profit. He was 
ridiculed hv some of the fossils in 
the neighborhood when he began 
hauling fertilizers on to his land, 
but he concludes that he laughs 
best who laughs last.

'I he farm of John S. Kdwards 
was a semi-deserted one seventeen 
wars ago and did not cut hay 
enough to keep a sheep. Now- it is 
otic of the most beautiful, as well 
as one of the

Farm of '«Vm. Hailed, Jr„ Kennebeccasis Bay, N.B, a trille over 70 
He keeps an ac-

On Kennebeccasis Bay
(Written for the Farming World.)

Naturally that bit of territory before the beginning of the last 
©ti the western shore of Kennebec- century. They built log houses 
rasix Hay and extending from Sum- for themselves, cleared the land and 
tnerville to Moss Glen, about ten grew good crops, for the soil was 
miles, is one of the most pictures- good, and thought, as their de
que in the province of New Bruns- scendants thought for a couple of 
wiik. The farms extend westward generations, that they could haul 
from the water’s edge to the sum
mit of a range of lulls, the back
bone of the peninsula, a distance of 
about one and a half miles, where 
they abut on the rear of farms 
sloping down to the St. John 
Hiver, these 
fronting on

awav everything that their land 
produced amt haul nothing back, 
and that no resentment would he 
show 11 bv our patient mother for 
such shabby treatment, but they 
were mistaken. When I first be- 

farins, like those came acquainted in the neighbor- 
Kennebeccasis Bay, hood, about 25 years ago, several 

being one and a half to two miles 
deep. The bay here is from three 
to seven miles wide and in some 
places of unfathomed depth. The 
Intercolonial Hailway trains 
been at almost any hour in the dav 
puffing along the eastern shore of 
the bay and Summerville, Chapel

most productive 
farms in the province. Mr. Kdwards 
grows from bo to 70 bushels of 
oats per acre, three and a half to 
four tons of hav per acre, has a tine 
orchard id voting apple trees, and 
grows a good deal of small fruit. 
Ills buildings, farm improvements, 
etc., ami stock have cost him from 
three to four thousand dollars, and 
they arc all paid tor, though his 
capital consisted of otilv four hun
dred dollars seventeen

of tlu farms were practically 
abandoned. The yield of hay did 
not average more than one ton per 
acre, of oats not more than 15 or 
|K bushels per acre, and other 
crops were equally unsatisfactory. 
Decay was observable everywhere, 
and everywhere complaints were 
that the life of the farmer was a 
dog’s life, and so it was for many 
of the farmers on the shore of Kcu- 
neheccasis Bay. 
change ; some of the vounger peo
ple began to read the agricultural 
periodicals and newspapers. When 
they went to market they returned 
with a load of manure instead of 
empty, as their fathers had done ; 
thvv besieged the lumber mills for 
ashes, and sent it to their farms hy 
tlie wagon, scow and wood boat

years ago. 
William Ha/lett, Jr., begun hew

ing his farm out of the wilderness 
about 27 years ago. and as his is a 
Virgin soil, most of the fertilizers

Then came a

1 iWi\
-J I

thvv bought hvpophos- 
r«m n™« O# jno. s. K,K,nn,b«. rVb"i,t their knew, repair-

catis Ray. *‘<1 their houses and outbuildings,
cultivated only such land as they 

Grove and White Head, all wdthin could properlv fertilize, kept more 
the territory which I am attempt- and better stock, planted orchards, 
ing to describe ; there are wharves, and everything thvv did thvv tried 
at which steamers call daily during to do well The consequence is that 
the open season. Summerville is the farms between Summerville and 
only four miles from St. John and Moss Glen to-dav are generally a
has frequent communication with very delightful picture in them- His crops arc quite equal to those 
Milligrville, a Saint John suburb, selves. The houses and outbuild- of Mr. Short and Mr. Edwards, and 
by the steamer Maggie Miller, ings are mostly new, tasteful and his herd of cattle, like those kept 
W hen the province of New Bruns- convenient ; there is a piano or an by them, arc grade Jerseys and
wick and Nova Scotia were in the organ in almost every house where famous butter makers. Tic is the
possession of the French and were there are girls ; everybody rides in largest grower of small fruits in 
known as Acadie, those people had his carriage and almost every far- the neighborhood and his strawbet- 
a sparse settlement on the western mvr has something to his credit in ries and raspberries vivid him an 
shore of Kennebeccasis Bay. On some vitv bank. The average crop annual crop of 6,000 quarts per
the arrival of the Loyalists in 17R3 of hav harvested last season was acre.
they had disappeared, and these over two and one half tons of hay These men, and they are only 
pioneers of Eastern Canada had jht acre, and in 1900 the crop of types of several in the neighbor- 
planted themselves in their places oats averaged over fifty bushels per hood, have succeeded bv working

Farm Home of Harry R. Short, 
ei«i« Ray.

Kennebec-

he uses are made on his own land.

I

A

"I
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and who bv so doing bring credit 
to themselves and gloty to Canada, 
and who have confidence that even 
the best is none too good lor Can
ada. Even more credit is due 1 he 
men who have spent years vi time, 
who have given their best care and 
thought to the production of stock 
that are able to hold their OW'D in 
the show ring with the l»est that 
can be found anywhere. In this re
spect what applies 
of Canada's live stock exhibit ap
plies to all. Perhaps the live stuck 
exhibitors will reap more direct re
sults from their work than any 
other i lass of exhibitors.

Here once more Canada was able 
to show the world that so far as 
dairy products were concerned she 
occupied the leading place. A place 
she secured by careful ittenlion to 
details always looking for a chance 
to improve her products in order 
the better to hold her place in the 
markets of the world bv trvtng to 
suit the taste of the consumer. In 
is said that: "eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty." it is also tne 
pru e we must pav if we wish to re
tain first place with our dairy pro-

The fruit men also made a very 
creditable exhibit perhaps not 
quite as sltowv as some of the 
states, but when it came to qual
ity then Canada came to the front, 
and in the long run it is quality 
that vomits. And it our packers 
are careful to select for shipment, 
onlv good quality, we need have no 
fear but what we x* ill be aide to 
hold our own.

To the Canadian visitor generally 
speaking, the greatest revelation of 
the whole fair was the Ontario 
mining exhibit. Most of us were 
well aware that our province was 
verv rich in minerals, but after 
seeing the great number of varieties 
m tlie collection, we were almost 
forced to ask ourselves whether 
there was anything under the sun 
111 the shape of a mineral that did 
not have a testing place under Ca
nada's flag. It is not much won
der that the ordinary visitor was 
surprised when even that prince of 
inventors, Edison, was so much 
surprised at the extent of our exhi
bit that he at once started for New 
Ontario to examine for himself as 
to the truth of the stories about 
Canada's mineral wealth. It would 
not do to close this paper without 
a word of friendly reference to the 
splendid exhibit of grains and gras
ses made bv Manitoba. An exhi
bit whiili spoke louder than words 
of the wonderful fertility of the 
prairie province. The Canadian ex
hibit on the whole was one of 
which cverv Canadian might well 
be proud. While always proud .of 
Canada and of being a Canadian, 
never did I feel prouder of these 
things than after seeing (he Cana
dian exhibit at Buffalo.

have been made in soil cultivatioa 
during the last twenty-five years 
as on the western shore of Kettne- 
bercasts Bay.

St. John,* Jan. 11, 1902.

intelligently end always aiming at 
the largest possible results item 
the smallest possible area of 
ground. I doubt if anywhere else 
in the province such improvements

—II. L. Spencer,

How Canada Benefited from the 
Pan-American to one section

it an newspapers devoted far more 
space to tlie Canadian exhibits 
than they would do to any Cana
dian fairi and thus thousands of 
people had their attention drawn 
to the exhibit who perhaps 
have the means of visiting the lair 
in person, owing to the fact that 
their lands have become so unfer
tile through long years of cropping 
and careless farming that they arc 
now barelv able to live, and who 
onlv have to have, the matter 
brought fairlv to their notice to 
make them wish l< come and take 
up their abode in Canada.

Again, we were spared the enor
mous expense of preparing for a 
lair like the one held at Buffalo, 
where millions of dollars were spent 
bv the cit v and citizens in prepar
ing grounds and accommodation 
tor all who chose to visit their city 
before they received a single dollar 
in return. In fait the large loss to 
the i ities where these large lairs 
have been held is a strong argu
ment that whatever advantages 
the country as a whole max reap, 
the city where the work is done, 
and the money spent in preparing 
for the fair is almost certain to be 
the loser.

While tlie Canadian exhibit was 
a huge surprise to the people to 
the south of us, it was also a great 
surprise to the majority id our own 
people who visited the fair, who al 
though thev knew Canada to he a 
land in whiili it was good to live, 
vet were not aware how varied 
were the products of our fair Dom
inion. The entire Canadian exhibit 
was of a practical and useful na
ture. The Canadian building was 
peril; t>s the most comfortable and 
homelike of anv on the grounds. A 
good type of the country it repre
sented. not showv, but plain and 
solid looking, a plate where even 
visitor was made to feel writetlv 
at home. Vci'x few Canadians had 
tlie chance t<> see more than one 
section of the live stock exhibit, 
but to go through even one section 
and see names tacked up over so 
tuanv exhibits, names that are 
quite familiar to all reading Cana
dians, and thin see under these 
names the sleek, handsome, proud 
looking animals who seemed from 
their appearance to realize that 
their superiors were not to be found 
on this green earth, was enough to 
stir up a feeling of pride in every 
Canadian.

Mtieh credit is due to the Flatts. 
the Green wavs and numbers of 
others, whose names might be re
tailed. who having plenty of cash, 
ar- not afraid to spend it in buy
ing the best that van be procured,

The following paper by Mr. Arch. 
McCall, .secretary of the West El
gin Institute, was read at a recent 
meeting of the Institute, held at 
Rodney. We. publish it in full here, 
as it gives in concise form the ad
vantages obtained by Canada from 
her exhibit at Bufialo and furnishes 
a strong argument why a beginning 
should be made at once in the wav 
of preparing Canada’s exhibit lor 
the St. Louis Exposition in 1903:

In considering any question where 
a large amount of cash has to be 
spent, the first question that we 
will tiaturallv ask ourselves is: 
Will it pav. Then after the money 
and time has been spent in the un
dertaking and the result is in view 
then we ask, has it paid for the 
time, and worry, and cash. This is 
a fair stand to take in regard to 
the Van-American, f<»r we are all 
well aware that Canada has spent 
both time and money for the pur
pose of bringing Canada and lier 
productions prominently before the 
thousands of visitors who visited 
Buffalo the past season, and now' it 
is perfectly in order for us to con
sider whether the money lias been 
wisely spent or not. We think it 
has been monev well spent for sev
eral reasons. First, ns an adver
tising agency it has far excelled a 
whole army of immigration agents 
at a far less cost, as it reallv 
showed people what Canada van 
produce, and thev could see with 
their own eves the evidence of this 
lac t.

What Chicago did for Canada 
among the people of the Western 
States, Buffalo has done for us 
among the people of the New Eng
land states.

As a result largely of the splendid 
efforts put forth by the people of 
Canada, to make an effective ex
hibit at Chicago, there has been a 
steadily increasing flow' of popula
tion from the Western States to our 
North-West, where the conditions 
for making a good living are more 
favorable, until now they are num
bered bv tens of thousands each 
year. Just mi a*, the result of the 
Canadian exhibit at Buffalo will 
there he a flow of population from 
the Eastern States to the fertile 
lands of Ontario and Manitoba 
whose productions spoke louder 

. than words to the careful observer 
a< to the great productiveness of 
the Canadian soil.

Then again it was a far cheaper 
means of bringing to the notice of 
the classes \x< wish to attract to 
our shores, to patronize tin- Buffalo 
fair, than it would be to lmld a 
large fair in Toronto or anv other 
Canadian iit\, bemuse the Ainer-

did not

Express Their Thanks
We. the students of the first live 

stock and grain judging class, wish 
to express our appreciation of the 
instruction and valuable informa-

L
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a corresponding uncertainty in the 
weighted estimate. A hnal report 
of the season's crop, based on com
plete actual threshing returns, wiU 
be issued in March or April next, 
but in the meanwhile the following 
estimate will serve as e fair indica
tion of what may be expected to 
those who for business reasons are 
interested in the question.

tion we haw received at the On- ways enters into approximating 
tario Agricultural College while tlie area tinder cultivation in any 
taking the short course. The pro- country presenting the unique fea- 
iessors have taken all possible pains turcs of the Territories, where the 
to give us the best information crop area is an ever increasing fac- 
that could be given and we have tor varying in its volume in sym- 
pleasure in testifying thut they pathy with the influx of new set- 
have succeeded admirably. tiers and the ability of older set-

The lessons we have received will tiers to extend their operations, 
be of untold benefit to us in the This condition, of tourse, involves 
future, especially along those lines 
in which we are more particularly 
engaged. Every branch of the 
work has been taken up thoroughly 
and we feel our indebtedness to Dr.
Mills and the stafi for the kind 
manner in which they have treated 
us. Signed on behalf of the stud
ents. Wm. Hudd, Pres.; W. Harris,
Viee-Pres ; A. 1). Alton, dus. Smel* 
lie. !> J Kennedy, V/. K. Fansher,
Committee.

WHEAT.
Acreage. Yield Per Acre.

igoi 1900
195,218 749
336,979 9.24

283 32-93

Bushels ThreshedDistrict.
Assiuihoia:—
Hast .... 1,239,11 
Central... 1,780,3*8 6,917,889 
W«*st ....
Saskatchewan :—

1901
20.40
29.19
29.18

1900
165,235
192,558

1901
3,942,447

1900

8,3601,54-8 47

21.85
34<x>

East .... 400,616 770,337
West .... 24,028 59,500
Alberta:—
North . . . 477.575
Centra! . . . 44,669
South . .
Territories 4,028,294 *2,676,343

35,235
i,75o

17.02
20.62

23,535
1,165

Lite Stock Sale in the West
The second annual spring show 

and auction sale of p ire bred cattle 
under the auspices ol the Territor
ial Pure Bred Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation will be held at Calgary, 
N. W. T., on May 15th, 1902. The 
spring stallion show of the Horse 
Breeders’ Association will take 
place on May 14th also at Cal
gary. In reference to last year’s 
sale at Calgary the catalogue an
nouncing the coming sale says:

"The highest priced bull sold at 
$25» ami was raised by Peter Tal
bot, Son of Lacombe. who also 
sold four home bred yearling Short- 
born bulls at an average price per 
head of 5148 75- Laidman Bros., 
Lacombe, disposed of two averag
ing $118.50 each. Tlios. Copland, 
Saskatoon, obtained 5i3° f°r one 
bull, and the same price was real
ized for a bull sent by Tlios. Tal
bot of Lacombe. The Canadian 
Land ami Ranche Co. of Crane 
Lake, sold 17 Shorthorn cows and 
heifers at an average of about 575 
per head. The latter were not in 
good sale condition. There were in 
all 64 bulls, cows and heifers put 
ii]) for sale, which realised 55,451, 
an average of $85.17 per head. A 
number of the animals were in ex
tremely poor condition and conse
quently sold at low prices, but the 
general verdict was, that every 
beast put up for sale brought 
was worth."

30.6,4
.I.870
5.595

508,5*4

18.80
31.13
32.61
975

35.55
20.64
3513
34-03

35.539
3,115
2,670

412,864

757.344
79,908

140,65850.379

OATS.
Assinihoia:—
East . . 6011,738 1,980,338 46,487
Central... 615,394 2,373,87» 4».«»3
West .... 14,34b 46,00!
Saskatchewan:—
East ....
West ....
Alberta:—
North . . . 1,806,508 4,893,390 56,433
Central... 538,093 827,710 13,129
South . . . 276,276 414,224 7.548
Territories 4,226,152 11,113,066 175,439

barley.

37-93
47-53
47-91

13 54 
15.00 
30.77

53,203
49.923

466 960

3786 
34 32

39-64
51.10

269.144 497,204
36,653 02,338

12,543
1,611

9,3t>3
1,071

79,642
22,309
10,248

229,439

61.42 
37-10
40.42
4843

33-07
40.98
36.60
24.08

Asstniboia:—
East . . . 
Central . . . 
West ....
Saskatchewan
East ....
West...........
Alberta:— 
North . . . 
Central . . . 
South . . . 
Territories

3,689
2,109

.32.36
36.58
40.07

119.381 
77,'63 
3.903

33.446
23,322

3.229
1,794

10.04
13.00
33.2736 96X,8

88,224
.3,413

2,607 2,757 32.73
2458

59.25,'
1,94-’

33.00
36.3079 94

372,776
55,072
16,815

756,749

8.540
2,111

648
20,044

7.28(1
1,481

468
17,044

4365
26.08
25-94
36.75

1*2,S| t 
4t.t"5

353.-’* h

25-*1
27.^5
22-44
2U-72all it

CorrespondenceTerritorial Crop Estimate 
Bulletin

Owing to the prolonged threshing 
nperatione in the Territories, caus
ed by the bountiful crop of the past 
season, complete threshing returns 
will not lie available in the Terri
torial Department of Agriculture 
until the latter part of the winter, 
which will piateraillv delay the is
sue of the annual crop bulletin. It 
has, therefore, been decided to pub
lish the following estimate for the 
season of 1901, which has been com
piled on a basis of several thousand 
returns of actual threshing results 
from all over the Territories, now 
at hand in the department.

The yield per acre may he consi
dered as correct within a fraction, 
but an element of uncertainty al-

So far from these statements be
ing correct, I beg to point out 
that, recognizing the value of re
liable crop statistics, immediately 
upon the organization of the Terri
torial Department of Agriculture, 
steps were taken to secure these, 
based not on "guess work”, but on 
actual results of threshing oper
ations. These have appeared in all 
annual reports of the Department 
for the past four years, and have 
also been furnished previous to the 
publication of the report, bv means 
of special bulletins to all leading 
newspapers, Agricultural Periodi
cals, Boards of Trade, Financial In
stitutions, and others interested in 
the question.

Regina, January 20, 1902 
Editor The Farming World:—

Mv attention has been drawn to 
the following paragraph 
Western Letter”, which appeared in 

issue of the 14th instant,—

in "Our

" Production in the North-West Ter
ritories is an unknown quantity; they 
have as yet no system of crop statis
tics and all figures arc more or less 
guesswork. The Commissioner of Ag
riculture announces that the system 
followed in Manitoba will he shortly 
introduced in the Territories. The 
scnce of such statistics makes it an 
utter impossibility to form an esti
mate for the Territories, but it is 
thought to he about one - fourth or 
one-third the value of Manitoba’s 
products."
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Wlml the Department has been
timiblv to accomplish hitherto, <*«■ 
itig to tiiianii.il considerations ami 
lack u( machinery. is the publica
tion of trop n-purts previous to 
hai vest tutu. Slips have, how
ever, been taken to remedy this 
state oi ufiairs, and during the crop 
season of 1902. tin Department ex
pects to In- m a position to furnish 
at least one or more bnlh-vns with 
regard, to the toiiditioii of «...is 
during the growing ami ripening 
seasons, as well as the final esti
mate baseil mi aitnal threshing re
turns. So lar as 1 am awat •, ‘lie 
North Wv't Territories is the od\ 
t'oiititrx in the world where the 
crop figures are made up Irviti ac
tual results

In conclusion Î niav >av lUstnnt- 
Iv that the sxstein m»w in vogue in 
the Vrovitnv of Manitoba .x-li not 
be followed, tmr did the tot,.mis
sion! r ol Agriculture v.er mtnnatv 
that it would.

I enclose lor vour iiiiormation 
copy of a rvieiit bulletin issued l»y 
this Department and xx dl be phas
ed it xott ian give it. publicity 
through your columns.

vour obedient servnM.
Charles W I t ,;*i noii.
Depute Coinmissioiivr

milk is too rich to make cheese
with success amt profit.

A series of instructive cheese ex

pressed in to inch hoops, so the 
only diflcrencc in size was in the 
thickness, 
weighed green on April 17th, 1X95, 
when taken from the press, and 
the cured weights were recorded 
June 2f>th, when thev were sent to 
Chicago. Weights and other fig
ures are given in the following 
table:

The cheeses were
pcritnciits at the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station, bears upon 
this same question. Cheese was 
made there from milk tanging in 
fat content from 1.75 per vent, by 
15 graduations up to S.4 per cent. 
It was found that the richer the
milk the (ewer pounds it required 
to make a pound of cheese, and the 
per lent, of loss in the making ol 
the original fat in the milk, always 
small, was 110 more with milk ol 
the extreme rh liness stated than 
with standard milk and skimmed 
milk. Similar results have been 
obtained in Vermont, New York 
and Minnesota.

Coin lusioiis:
t The best milk make* the best 

cheese and the most of it.
2. The milk which is the most 

profitable for butter is also the 
most profitable for cheese.

t. Tlie best butter vow is the 
best cheese cow.

Other things being equal, a cheese 
1 mituinitig a large per ventage oi 
fat is better because, first, of liner * 
flavor and taste: second, of its let
ter consistenta; third, of its im
proved aroma, fourth, of its in
creased digestibility; fifth, of its 
more perfectly answering the re
quirements of a complete food or 
balanced ration,"

am of opinion that the 
facts from the practical experi
ments given in the above article, 
for which, bv the way, the Depart
ment of Agriculture for the U. S. 
holds itself responsible, cover the 
ground of queries put bv Mr. Ken
nedy, and should go a long wav 
towards putting an end to all 
trovvrsey in the matter. I will 
conclude by drawing a parallel be
tween the financial results to two 
companies, A and It, bused on the 
foregoing experiment

They wish to manu facture, say, 
loo,ooo lbs. of cheese each.

A will have to furnish 
lbs. of milk.

B will have to furnish t,200,000 
lbs. of milk, or 200,000 lbs. 
than A, for that quantity of cheese.

Drawing of milk per 100 lbs. 
costs, sax, 5 cents.

B will have to pay on this fuad 
alone, $100 more than A.

The rich milk, therefore, saves to 
company A an item of $100.

A s cheese sells at u vents per 
pound, equals $t 2,000.

It's cheese sells at 9 vents per 
pound, equals So,000.

Excess of A s receipts over It's, 
5.1,0110.

Total gain for A over 11 on these 
two scores because of richer milk, 
$.1,100.

It is, therefore, to the financial 
of cheese manufacturing 

companies to put a premium 
good, rich milk, which will also 
have the desirable result of 
ing to our product a reputation for 
good quality in 
abroad.

INH.l KNCX 01 FAT VION VIE! !» OF
CMt-.ESK.

Lbi. of I’er rent. W'right 
milk 10 fal in ul • lire»»
ku. milk. in Iht.

0.2 I8.4
1.3 22.4
2.0 
t.o

Vuied

ISO 

21-5

27 o
JO.O

These figuns are Vvfv suggestive. 
Tin tii her the milk the greater the 
quantité of cheese, green or cured, 
from a fixed weight of milk. With
out regard to quulitx- the best 
milk made more than txvice a% 
much cured cheese as the skim 
milk, and the rii lies! cheese lost 
the least in curing vvrx much less 
than those partlx skimmed, 
exhibited, these cheeses looked like 
this:

Lot.

1
2 .'4 "
3 27.0

29.0
31 .9

4
5 4 9

As

Influence of Fat on Cheese Yield
Editor The Farming World:

For tlu benefit ol Mr. A Iv Ken
nedy, who m vour issue ol Jan. 7th 
nist asks for information as to 
the fairest method of paying pat- 
ions for milk supplied to ihvesc 
fat tories. 1 w ould ask xou to kind
le give spate to the ituloscd copy 
fr >m tlie report of the Department 
of Agriculture for the Vtiiled 
States, taken front the Near Book 
of 1895. page 4hs

“Tlie principle that no milk is 
too good lor good eh vest* xx .is ad- 
mirabh shown by an exhibit from 
the dairy school of tlie Vnivcrsity 
of Wisconsin at the Columbian 
Exposition. Six cheese were 
plat ed side bv side, wliii h had an 
interesting origin and constituted 
a valuable object lesson. The 
dairy pupils at Madison, as an ap
plication of the priiuiples they had 
been taught, divided a large quan
tity of milk of uniform quality in
to six parts. Then, bx different 
degrees of cream separation the 
percentage of fat in the milk of 
ea< li lot was fixed exactly as de
sired Almost ad the fat was 
taken from lot o (see figure r 22 ) 
and a good deal was added to lot 
5. Just 300 lbs. of milk was 
weighed from each lot. The six, 
having these percentages oi fat, re
spectively: 0.2, i.i, : 4, and
4.9 lier cent Tlfc numbers given 
to designate these lots of milk, ami 
the cheese resulting «1 to s, thus, 
indicate the nearest percentage of 
fat in the milk, expressed Irv a 
whole number: reasons for num
bering tints will presently appear. 
These lots of milk were made into 
six cheeses without appreciable loss 
except pure wlivv. All were

If 1*

Fig. 122.--Diagram showing itflueoce of 
fat upon yield uf chcoe.

The contrast was marked ami 
the lesson conclusive. The richest 
cheese hail more hulk t«* the pound 
than the poorer ones: hence No. 3 
wa> fullv twite as thie k as No. o, 
and No 5 still thicker in 
tioii to weight, 
and tested it was plain that 
one containing the most milk fat 
was nun h the best ihvesv. 
market sequel or financial result in 
this case is noteworthy. Exact 
duplicates of these cheeses being 
sold gave these results in part

No. o sold for 5 tents per pound, 
equals f\s cents; No. 3 sold for 9 
cents per pound, equals $2.25; No. 
4 sold for to rents per pound, 
equals 52.70, No. 5 sold easily for 
12 cents per pound, equals $3.60. 
All these were wholesale prices.

Now, if the fat in No. 3, 4 and 5 
in excess of that in No. n, had 
been made into creamery butter, 
without loss, the respective qu 
tities would have been 3',. 4\ and 
5'i pounds (vt-rv nearly), which at 
25 cents per pound would have 
brought 5".88. 5l.lV 5i .3S. Add 
to these amounts for butter the 
worth of skim cheese, No. o, and 
the gross receipts from the lots of 
milk 3. 4 and 5, made into skim 
cheese anti butter would have been 
51.5t. Si.78 and $2.03, as against 
52.35, 52.70 ami S’J'o from the 
same lots of milk unskimmed made 
into

propor- 
Bvfore living cut 

the

The

I ,900,001»

:

interests

good cheese The profit is 
largely in faxor of cheese in every 
t ase. and the richer the milk, the 
larger this profit, 
show conclusively that, no natural

the market*

These facts J. J. Macdonald. 
Kinkora. I*.HI., Jan., ijth, <902.

À



The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers'Interests
Edited bv James Fowle*

Annual Meeting.
The Ontario Beet Sugar .Associa

tion will hold its annual meeting 
on Kvli. i.Uli, 1402, at 2 p. in. at 
the* Walker House, Toronto. It is 
vxpwtid the usual rates of single 
fare, on the standard certificate 
plan, will prevail. All parties inter
ested in the beet sugar industry, in 
the growing o| beets, whether 
members or not. are invited to be 
present.

ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION. 
OFFICERS FOR 1901.

FtwiduU, John Parry, Dunnville; first Vice-President, 
J. M. Shuttle worth, Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
1. B. Freeman, Wiarton ; Third Vice-President, T. A. 
Smuh, Chatham; Fourth Vice-President, W. S. Caron. 
Aylmer; Secretary Treasurer, D. H. Price, Aylmer; Sol* 
•itue, N. B. Oesht Toronto,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTER.

K- R HUw, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Uebridge ; S. A. Perry, Wiartoe» 
T Elliott, Brantford; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, Toronto; T- 
A. C. Gordon, Alviston; F. G. Ramsay, Dunnville ; D. A. Jones, Heeton ; 
J. H. Glover, Aylmer; John A. Auld, M.l’.P, Amheistburg ; Charles 
Cain, Newmarlce.; J K. McCallum, Wrllanl;*B. W. Stewart, Mount 
Forest ; George E. Bristol, Hamilton; Howard Annie, Whitby.

Big Figures for German Beet- 
Root Sugar Factories.

An official list of those German 
beetroot sugar factories, which 
haw finished this year's campaign 
by the Jist of December, 1901, in 
un interesting study, as it show» 
to what enormous production a lot 
of factories have risen.

The leading and biggest factory 
is Kulmsev, which worked 3,594.-
îKo cut. of beets, nr 4K.40K cwt.
fur (lav. an achievement which is 
probably
There are three factories 
worked between two and three mil
lion vwt. id beets, and 45 which 
managed between one and two mil
lion cwt. Those which worked be
tween 600,000 and 1,000,000 cwt. 
of beets are legion and need not be 
specially mentioned.

As to the results we find that it 
took from 71, to less than 7 cwt. of 
beets to produce 1 cwt. of raw’ 
sugar, first and second products 
taken as one, but this does not in
clude the tnvlasse produced besides.

The latest estimate of the Ger
man sugar crop is now 2,220,900 
tons against t,974,800 in 1900- 
1901, and 1,795,000 in 1899-1900. 
Altogether #>,591,700 tons beetroot 
sugar arc expected to be produced 
the current season in all Europe, to 
which about 150,000 tons of beet 
sugar have to be added as produced 
by the United States.

With 3,860,000 tons of eane sugar 
besides, the world has to face the 
enormous sugar crop of z0,601,700 
tons compared with:

<Mro-5,,° tons ... ......... 1900-1901
8,318,000 tons .............. 1899-1900
7,923,400 tons .............. 1898-1899

To curtail the big output to some 
extent and as reductions in the 
acreage do not help much, as long 
experience has taught, the question 
of feeding not only melasse but 
also sugar, the second and third 
products, has now become a burn
ing one in Germany, and is pushed 
with much energy. The German 
Government will probably assent 
that sugars for feeding purposes 
may he allowed to he dvnaturaled 
(to save the inland duty) and then 
worked in cakes. Just this year 
when corn is so high priced, there 
should be a good beginning with the 
consumption of this new and cheap
er food.hut all depends upon liow the

Sugar Beetlets
The farmers as a rule arc loth to 

give the attention to the prepara
tion <il the soil whhh the proper 
cultivation ot the sugar beets de
mands.

11 is necessary to follow the in
structions given by experts in mak
ing experiments ii a farmer is to 
make a success of growing “sugar 
beets for profit."

The ability of the farmer as an 
agriculturist is not doubted nor 
discredited but the sugar beet trop 
is a new one for him.

Ami he must study the most ap
proved methods of cultivation if lie 
wishes to be successful.

the Wiarton Beet Sugar Co., Wtar- 
ton.

Galt
ugar project is looking up, 

because "it is so flat on its back it 
can’t look any other way," is the 
wav the people express themselves 
when asked about it. If this mat
ter falls through “no other pro
moter" will be able to get his work 
in, ami get a lot of hard and ex
pensive work done, without put
ting up a deposit to cover expenses 
if lie cannot carry out his end of 
the proposition. Better results are 
expected next time. In the mean
time if any “capitalists" have any 
money to invest in the enterprise, 
let them communicate with the 
secretary of the Board <>l Trade.

The s

without * omparison.

theNobody should cultivate
sugar beet unless ht is prepared to 
do it properly.

To grow sugar beets successfully, 
the conditions of the sod should be 
favorable.

Baden
It looks as though the sugar fac- 

tor\ for this place has been “laid 
l>y" for this season, and a great 
deal ol disappointment is manifest 
by the people who have worked for 
the enterprise, spending time ami 
money and hard labour in order to 
make it go. There still arc faint 
hopes.

And the soil must be kept free 
from grasses and weeds, the ground 
must Ik* stirred so as to allow the 
air to do its work in conjunction 
with the sunshine and moisture.

In experimental work the farmer 
is apt to neglect the beet plot for 
almost every other part of the

Berlin
Contractors galore have Wen 

looking after the contract of build
ing the sugar factory for the On
tario Sugar Company at this 
point. The townspeople and far
mers are anxiously waiting the re
sult, and the breaking of the 
ground in the commencement of the

Personal
We have had the pleasure of meet

ing the following gentlemen during 
the week, all interested in the heel 
sugar industry.

E. F Dver. of F. II. Dyer & Co., 
Cleveland.

Godfrey Engle, ul Bartlett, Hay
ward Co., Baltimore, Md.

J. II. Robbins, of Bartlett Hay
ward Co., Baltimore, Md.

Otto Mvinshausen, of American 
Brass. Copper & Iron Co., Chicago,

i

The Ontario Sugar Co.
The prospectus of the Ontario 

Sugar Company, Limited, which 
appeared in our issue of last week, 

received bv the public very 
favorahh . Stock subscriptions are 
still being received and it is expect
ed the full amount offered to the 
public will bv taken up. The oppor
tunity for investment is a good 
one. The office of the company is 
at 22 Victoria St. Mr, James 
Fowler, secretary.

111.

Messrs. Kathol and Otten of the 
Maschinvtiiahrik G reven broie Ii, New 
York.

T. A. Hutchin, of Colonial Con
struction Co., Detroit, Mich.

J. C. Siemon, J. McConnell of

A.



big Mtim-rs ami *attlv owners will 
fawr iht* new timlvrtaking. Thrrv 
is sure to Ik* tntu It préjudice to be 
c-xpvvtvd at hrst. bit*. it tuav safely
lx* hoped th.it a closer study of daily gain of f .s j lbs. Making the 
this import.tnt question, move thor*

ration, and beet pulp in addition. 
The latter lot made an average 
daih gain of 2.52 lbs,, while the 
steers which had iw pulp made a

drv feed for six weeks and to the 
ration of one lot pulp was added, 
the feeding of 13,775 lbs. of pulp 
gave an increased gain of 280 lbs.

5. When fed to milch cows at the 
i^imputations as before to l ml the College, with mixed hav, and a 

ough trials and the then per price estimated value of a ton «-f pulp. wv grain ration of two parts bran M
will »«-n«|uvv at lea l a good sized find that under the conditions ex one o| corn, the pulp added nothing
part «•! the market for feeding istmg at 1'varl. a ton ut pulp took to the yield of butter fat. It in-
stulK. Th.it sugar ami nu lasse the place of 214 lbs «»l mini hay creased somewhat the milk ilow.
takes are absolutely a healtliv food tJ.b lbs of wheat bran, 2uh lbs of 6 Kxperimvnts with milch cows

«oin meal, and 27.2 lbs. •»! oats at the Cornell Kxperitncnt Station,
During the last week ol this experi* in New York, reported in Hulletin
ment the lot of steers having tio 18;. indicated that the drv matter
pulp were off feed ami made iio o{ the beet pulp and of corn silage
gains. Ii, for this reason, tin ex were ol equal value. To furnish the
périment were brought to a conclu same quantity of drx matter re-
Mon a week earlier the estimated quires twite as much of ordinary 
value of the pulp would be reduced pulp as of silage 
approximately bv one-third. These 
figures result from a single expert* 
ment ami must therefore await 
confirmation before being taken as 
the statement of the station in the

for cattle has been satisfactorily 
proved by many experiments.

K. Ihuh, .Montreal.

Bret Root as a Cattle Food.
teat growth oi the 

sitg.11 beet industry m Michigan 
has hcvoinv ,<n assured i.n t the far
mers of the State have shown a 
uniform interest in the prohlematt 
cal fooil value of the w aste prodm t 
t>| the sugar mills. The Mulligan 
Agricultural College Experiment 
Station in a recentIv issued bulletin 
gives a detailed a<count of a scries 
ol experiments with a view of de
termining the pr.ntùal value of 
beet pulp as a food for cattle. We 
give below ,t sttmmarx ol the result 
of several experiments ol this na
ture in different Vh.i1 tics and un
der different conditions as published 
in this bulletin.

1. The experiments at this sta
tion. combined with the experience 
of prat tii al farmers show that 
nteers. milk cows and sheep are 
fond of beet pulp.

2. In an experiment on the farm 
of A. W. Wright, where steers were 
fed with the object of carrying 
them through the winter with as 
little otitlax as possible, ami where 
the ration was made up of mixed 
hav, shredded corn stover, ami 
grain ration, consisting of corn and 
beet seed ground together, one lot 
of 30 steers had pulp while a se
cond lot of 2" steers had the same 
ration of hav, stover and grain, 
but no pulp. It required fier dav 
and sleet with the pulp led lot, 53 
lbs. t.f pulp. 8.5 llis. of mixed hav, 
4 |bs of shredded corn stover, and 
2 4 lbs. of the ground grain. On 
this ration the steers made an 
average daily gain of 1 (2 lbs The 
lot reteiving no pulp had for a 
daily ration 11.5 lbs. of mixed hav, 
8 lbs. of shredded corn stover, and 
2 t lbs. of grain, and made a dailv

of .68 \ lbs. Comparing the. 
amounts of food consumed bv each 
pen to produce a hundred pounds of 
grain, and computing from this 
data the value of a 1011 of pulp a5 
an additional sinndvnt fodder, the 
tests show that under the condi
tions existing a ton of pulp fed w ith 
the other factors of the ration, 
took the place of 1'i.s lbs. «.f corn 
stover 271 lbs of mixed lvav, and 
f 8 8 lbs. of grain. Practical feeders 
will naturally \\*nit f- r the confirm
ation of these figures bv future ex
periments before basing their opvr- 

* «Etions upon them
3. In the experiment *«n the farm 

nf A M Todd, a herd of twenty 
steers of mixed breeding, and in 
poor condition was divided into 
two lots, to one -•( which was giv
en a ration of mint hav. somewhat 
mmildv, but palatable, wheat bran 
nr oats, and corn meal while to 
the other lot was given the same

Simi tin

7. The consensus of opinion 
among larmers who have fed pulp 
is that tor milch vows it is a good 
feed, although the pulp from frozen 
beets should he used with caution. 
Crowing and fattening eattle do 
well on it. and owners declare that 
n salts one third ol the coarse 
fodder. .Mulligan Farmer.

f. Where, in the last experiment, 
two lots of ten steers
led the same kind ami amount nf
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SüiSÏ Cleveland, Ohio

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
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We
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The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Csttle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, end of the 

Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND S^INE BREEDERS* 
ASSOCIATIONS.

British Columbia, by a voting matt 
who has had a great deal oi exper
ience in general farm work and 
taking tare of stock. No. 471. a.■Annual Siembnrefcip Fw«e -.—Cattle Breeder»', Si ; Sheep Breeder»', Si ; Swine Breeders', It.

IIFMKITH OK >1 K>1 lll'KHIIII*. Crood reliable man wants work 
on farm or dairv—dtK-tvii free copy «if .itch pulilication issued by the A sen

g lliv year in which he is a uicinls-r. In the case uf the >wme llrvc.lt 
y oi the Swine I tec. ml.
Iiicml.fr nf IlicSwiiic Breeders’ Associ»lu»ti is allnwcl in register pigs a' 'sic. |* r licail ; non* 

nhersarc chargcl #1 on |» r licml 
A inciiilsr of the Sheep Breeders' Association is allowed t" register sln-ep utSOe. j«r hea-l, while 

non iiiemla-rs are vliurgvil «I lin.
The inline uml a.Mressoi each mcinlier, ami the stuck he hw- for sale are pnhlisheil <

Over 10.0U0 copies ol iliis.lirevtor) are maile.l monlhly. Copies are sent to each Xgrieu 
ami each Fx|*-rimeiit siatioii ini 'anadu ami the Vnitvil Slates, also to prominent brveaers and proUihle 
buyers resident in < unada. tlu-Fiiiti-d States and elsewhere

A incinU-r of an Association will only lie allowed lo advertise stock corresimnditiB to the Associa
tion to which he Iwlongs : that Is, to advertise cattle lie must Is-a member of the Dominion t attle 
Breeders' Association, to ivlvt rtise sheep he must he a mendier of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Asw> 
elation, and lo advertise swine he must Is- a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for -wile will Ik- published in the third issue of each month. 
NemlK-rs having stis-k for sale, in order that they may Is-Included in thetiazette. are required to notify 
the undersigned by letter on or lieforv the ytli of each month, of the nuniU-r, breed, age. and sex of the 
•animals. Should a member fail to do this his name will not ap|*-ar in Unit Issue "lie «lata will lie 
published in the mu»l coudetwed lurm. A. V. Wkktkkvk.lt, Sent- ary.

l'arhamcut Buildings. Toronto, Out.

wiatioii to will, 
•rv Association

eh he tH'long*. 
i this includes lirv preferred. 

Is willing to do anything. 29 years 
id agv, 110 bad habits. No. 970. b.

N.B.—VTiere no name is men
tioned In the advertisement, 
»PPly te A. P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number ef advertise
ment.

mee a month. 
Itural < el lege

A Successful Year for Sheep.
The following is President 

Smith's address before the recent 
meeting of the Sheep breeders’ As
socia lion:or $25 a month tor married men. 

No. HS|.
A reliable man to do general 

farm work, will engage by thv 
year. Can furnish Iree house lor 
married man. Also good man to 
work fur summer months. Apply 
stating wages expected.
882.

For one year a good reliable 
man with considerable experience 
in general farm work and care of 
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, and 
capable of taking charge of the 
farm in the absence of the employ
er. House provided. Must sup
ply good reference*, liox 262, 
Simvoe, Out. b.

Wanted, a good man lor general 
farm work, must Ik? handy with 
cattle. Mostly steers kept on 
farm. Will hire for either eight 
months or a war. Please write 
and state salary. John McKee, 
(Wen oak, Out.

Domestic Help Wanted.
Wanted, a farmer's daughter to 

assist with work on a farm four 
miles from Paris, family of three. 
Would not lie expected to do out
side yvork. except to milk two 
cows in evening. Wages $7.00 a 
month. No. 8N7.

Wanted, bv the first of April, an 
experienced housekeeper for a farm, 
small family, good references re
quired. No. MS;.

Young girl yvanted to assist with 
light house work on a (arm near 
Toronto. No outside work. No.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
b. I have pleasure this year again 

to congratulate the sheep breeders 
of the Dominion upon a successful 
year—and more particularly those 
who produce high-class breeding 
stock. Tis true, the price of mut
ton has not been so high as last 
year, yet there has been demand 
tor all that has been produced, and 
only the fact that feed is scarce in 
the West, and consequently very 
high, has had the effect of forcing 
great numbers of unfinished sheep 
and lambs on the market with the 
result of bearing down the market 
price, and this was natural, for 
generally the quality was not up 
to the mark. Whereas, not for 
years has better prices been paid 
for choice fed and ripened weth
ers in the large markets. This is 
a healthy state, bei.iuse we 
van see a good reason for dullness, 
and we cannot but consider the 
business prosperous.

The Farm Help Fxclmngc him ts-en started wit* 
the object of bringing tog-ther employer* of furm 
*11(1 domestic lutw-r Hint the employee*. Any per
son wishing to obtain a position on a farm 01 
dairv, or any iwixni w ishing to employ help lor 
farm ordain. I* requested to forward Ins or her
.................... full 1 su Uvular* to A. i\ Wester
Secretary. Live Stock Association». In the ease 
of persons wishing to employ help the following, 
should Is-given imrticularea* withe kind ot work 
to I»-done, pmlAhlv length of engagement, wages. 
ei«- In the ease of |w-ixiiih wishing employment 
tiie following should be gi 'en: ex|sTlenpe and 
reference*, age. isirlicular department of farm 
work in which a |« wit ion is desired, wages ex
pected and w here last employed.

These name* when received together with jwr- 
tieiilars will la* published FKI'.F. 111 the two follow 
ing issues of the " Agricultural llazette" and will 
afterwards la- k.-pt on tile. I'|«»n a request.hem* 
received the iwrtieulsrs only will be published, 
the names tw-lng kept on file.

Kvi-ry effort will Ik- made to give all poaslhle as 
sistenee. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
(■•male, may !«• obtained F.very unemployed 
is-rson wishing to engage in farm or dairy work is 
invited to take advantage ol thin opportunity.

No.
b.

Help Wanted.
Wanted a «.ingle man to work on 

a fruit or ilaity farm, capable ot 
taking 1 barge when required. Good 
reference* needed. No. HXti,

Wanted, experienced farm fore
man in Manitoba. First-class man, 
able to take charge ot 400 acres 
grain, ton tattle, .to milk cows. 
Ship cream to creamery. Wife must 
board men. House and stables 
modern. Will sign agreement for 
three wars. Apple stating wages, 
«xperieme and references. C. C. 
Castle, Drawer 1 tub, Winnipeg,

Strong fu.y or man wanted fur 
general farm work. (tool wages 
with hoard will he paid. If suit
able will '«gage hv the year. No.
*7H-

b.
Hut on the other hand, the de

mand for, and prices paid for 
choice breeding stock, yvhich 
so favorably situated to produce, 
has been better than for last year. 
This is encouraging, for the en
thusiasm, and 1 mav say the in
spiration of onr breeders, lias led 
them to make commendable efforts 
to make the best ot their special 
material ath ani •
peat, there is mi country or climate 
under the sun so well calculated 
and conditioned to produce such 
healthy and well-developed a type 
of the mutton breeds of sheep as 
this Canada of ours.

h.

It.
And so long 

as our breeders pursue the calling 
with the zeal and enthusiasm they 
now evidence, there will be no lack 
of profitable business, 
we consider the grand

MS i b.Wanted, a voting man to work 
on an eighty acre farm, in connec
tion with a summer hotel. Must 
tie a good milker, ploughman and 
kind to stock, 
year and hoard. No. M79.

Married man wanted to work on 
tiood comfortable house 

provided. No. 8R0.
Situations can lie found for five 

or six reliable men at Pittsfield, 
Ohio, in a rich farming country. 
Wages $12 a month for single men

Housekeeper wanted bv man liv
ing 5 miles west of (’.alt. No family 
except what mav lie engaged. No. 
MM 5 Then, if 

exhibit
made at all our larger shows, 
and many not so pretentious, we 
have reason to feel proud of our 
breeders who can make such a dis
play of their skill, not only in pro
ducing, but in maturing to a per
fect ripeness so mam so *, imens of 
the different breeds, and that after 
supplying show flocks and filling

Salary, $200 3 b.
h.

A bachelor with good home 
would like a capable woman to 
look after house situated S% miles 
from A rnprior. One hired man 
kept during the summer months. 
No. MMfi.

h.

b.
Situations Wanted.

Position wanted on a farm in
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up others. for <mr l\ m fortunately 
tâtuated neighbors across llu* line.

Tlu- past war has hc.n one of 
Very great success to unr breeders 
when they have taken their flocks 
ont of our own

method would have to lie adopted 
ill order to keep up the interest. We
have tried verv conscientiously to The regular meetings were held 
select the verv best men for the this year at Ridgeway and Welland 
work, and to give them everv op- *nd the secretary reports that at 

country to place portunity of improving themselves the first mentioned place they had 
them in competition in the show along tlieir special lines. We have 'he best Institute meeting ever 
ring, with those of the United had the speakers attend the Kxpvr- held in that town. Major Shep- 
States, and was redoubled very intentai Union and Provincial Win- I'ard spoke on “Corn Growing'* 
lunch to our credit, since with a ter Fair each year and listen to the U,UI g*tve his experience of forty 
smaller percentage of entries we addresses of the best men that wars The discussion was spirited
have carried away a very large could be procured on the continent. fi,ul profitable. I,ate in the after-
percentage of the premiums when We have also procured for them the 11,1011 the subject of “Good Roads*' 
we competed at the Pan-American, results of the agricultural expert- Uas brought up, being introduced 
Buffalo; tin- International, Chicago, mints in the United States and hv Mr. .1. F. Beam, Black Creek.
and other large shows. Again elsewhere, and tried to give them At Welland there was no afternoon
proving that wv have the animals, every opportunité of porting them- meeting held on account of it being 
the environment and the breeders selves on all matters pertaining to lju‘ Ante of the meeting of the Ag* 

shepherds to prndn. t the progressive agriculture. We are ricultural Soviet 
now reaping our reward.

wen AND.

This also seem
ed to interfere with the attendance 
at the evening meeting, for in the 
beautiful town of Welland with 
such a splendid agricultural coun
try surrounding it, there were only- 
thirty people out at the evening 
session.

and 
best.

1 believe, also, that beginnings 
have been made that will lead to

INCREASE» MEMBERSHIP 
f.ast year saw an increase of 

2,ono members, and this year the 
indications are that the increase 
will be quite as great. This means 
that not only have most of the 
members of previous years attend
ed the Institutes and paid their 
membership levs, but that ’,ooo 
men in addition, hearing of the 
work through their neighbors and 
through the newspapers, cairn* for
ward and asked to be associated 
with the work. We have received 
reports from the following places 
during the past week.

WEST ELGIN.

events of great benefit to the sheep 
breeders of the Dominion. I refer 
to auction sales, such as are con- 
dinted with profit and convenience 
to the breeders of Great Britain. 
In October last .» sale of hvvp was 
held in Chicago, to which several 
others from Canada, as well as my
self contributed from our flocks, 
and although the prices were low, 
1 believe that sale to be the begin
ning of what will be a profitable 
opening (or the disposal of our sur
plus stock. And as will be an
nounced to you later, arrange
ments have been begun lor the 
holding of an annual sale of sheep 
in the city of Guelph, under the 
same management as the cattle 
sales, and which will, 1 believe, be 
profitable and davantageous to our 
breeders.

And now gentlemen. ! want to 
thank you for the kindness and 
courtesy von have shown me, while 
1 have had the privilege of acting 
as president of our Association, 
and while I make wav for other

shall always find 
pleasure in working i r the best in
terest of the. Dominion Sheep 
Breeders' Association,

W EST SJMCOP.

For the first time since 1MN5 
Farmers' Institute meetings were 
held in West Simcoe without the 
assistance of the late Mr. Charles 
Lawrence. No matter what the 
condition of the weather or the 
state of his own health Mr. Law- 

was always on hand bright 
cheery to help on the work. 

This Institute, however, is fortun
ate in having secured the services 
of Mr. John McKee of Duntroon, 
who now acts as secretary of the 
Institute.

Mr Duncan Anderson discussed 
the subject of “Cattle Raising1 
and Dr. Reid took up the subject of 
“Ilorse Breeding,” . > they had a 
series of live stock Institutes. There 
were 200 people at the afternoon 
meetings and 350 at night.

CENTRE BRUCE.
The regular meetings were held 

at Chesley and Paisley, and the 
. . .. . , , „ speakers sent from this department
At Exeter oil the nth, Mr S. were Mr. G. C. Caston and Mr. F.

Simlliv «ports that owing to the C. Klford. also Mrs. Colin Camp-
meeting being railed for Saturday mi. Mr. Caston discussed the
the attendante was small, and question ol "Cold Storage" and
wli.n the secretary calls a small “Transportation ami Marketing of

-, „ , , „ „ , meeting IS 7» m the a ten...... land „ur Perishable Products," while
n "! y* T sr’’s,,ms '»>•• «Monl introduced a Mmewh.t

vi institute work. Tin* will include instruction w * r< iitl'l at lirui vfivld, morning, new subject in Ontario “The Grow-
alternoon and evening, with a total ,„g ol Alfalfa lor Haying Pasture."

lions t<> delegates, etc. He will ale» from time to 01 people in attendant v. Ce- Mr. HI ford recommended 20 lbs of
S,1"f "•“» principal topic seed to the acre, sowing with bar- 

OolicgCHHiHl Ex fieri ment Station* of Canada »tnl °* disiusslon and the subjei t was Ivy in the sf) rill IT following
tesrisss.wp,*® d,m‘hed, ^«,1 hug»*
formation which they might not o.herwise re- decided that a man building a silo Mr. Klford, “on lucerne and whev

“*«"■" '«p «h- ‘•••«w w, with grain k* the i.,t tJ,
desires further information along any of the linen 11 at all, should put Up a first-class or three W eeks onlv This kind 01
iStrrin'sz^^ittdMjS: sil- «•» - rend „!«« ,.mv .*•, ,,„t» £
ttiiution tti.t tin. carried on the work. w here a man does not get c redit pound. Allalfa also makes a first-

Huperintendetit KccnnccV hnticejeo. ,“r I*.™"»"™» improvements a class soiling crop, and I have tak-
Stave Silo answered vert well. Some en over twenty tons ol green led
complaints were heard about ce- ,|er to the acre in one season. It is
ment silos being so cold that the also an earlv crop. At ilolmes-

BV stJPtklNTENUEKT G. c. Chkei.man, '“age Iro/c around the margin. ville it is two feet high on the hth
tvhile this mat he true in very of Mav." In answer to a question

„ , «father the consensus ,.| Mr. Klford sai l that lit also fed it
Reports ol the .lannarv meetings opinion was that there was not to mild, cows, and they did not

are still itiming m and our speakers enough silage lost to condemn the find anything they could add to it
commue to write ... the most en- cement silo. to increase the flow of mUk "Give
enraging tones of Institute work Mr (V R Cottrell introduced at the cows all the huernl they can
generally A lew years ago people this meeting the subject of "Pottl- eat." said he, "and plenty of water
tedd us that the Institute work trv. which was well received, as and vole will get all the milk they
had reached its maximum point of this new and important subject tie- are capable of producing It also
usefulness and that some new serves. makes good hay It is my

Meetings wire held at Rodncv, 
Dutton, and Middleman h. with an 
attendance of 1K5 in the afternoon 
and 200 at night. Mr. C. W. Nash 
introduced the subject of “Insect 
Vests" and “Beneficial and Injuri
ous Birds." while Mr. R. S. Stev
enson took up the subject of “Beef 
Cattle" and “Corn Growing for the 
Silo. " Poultry production 
also a live subject at the Rodney 
meeting, being introduced by Mr. 
T. N. Havens. A Id boro.and perhaps better men. 

assure von l SOUTH HURON.

Farmers’ Institutes.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN in

that lucerne a lour will keep farmers are taking a very deep in-
working horses in as good vondi- tervst in all the subjects advertised
tion as will timothy hay with and seem eager for knowledge in
three gallons of oats added to it. all lines of general farming and
Hotli oil my own and on mv neigh- stock raising. We had a total of
j>ors farms the introduction of 175 at our afternoon meetings and
lucerne has trebled the hay crop, 450 at night.*'
and as the hay crop of Ontario is 
estimated at 1,500,000

SOUTH GRENVILLE.

Here again We find an enthusiast 
in Secretary (*». W. Varson. In
writing of his meetings he says: 'l 
am glad to report our supplement
ary meetings as a grand success. 
Notwithstanding the fact that we 
had a snow blockade in ourWEST HASTINGS.!

The supplementary meetings of tion during the meeting the people, 
this district arc always held in disregarded the state of the roads 
school houses, and they are alw 
taxed to their utmost

tons you
easily see the immense gain 

there will he to the country at 
large. The seed is expensive, hut
the plants stand our hot seasons . „ .............. . -
well and the field continues to give K"ix»‘*ally «I Hus year there
crops for eight or ten years.M was ;l total of 1,097 at the four

meetings. Mr. Andrew Klliott and 
Mr. K. M. Lewis spoke to the men 
and Mrs. Kli/aheth Torrance of 
Vhatvauguay Basin, Que., took 
charge of the meeting lor ladies 
held in the afternoon.

and turned out in large numbers. 
At Dorn ville, where we had never 
held a meeting before, we had 
probable the most successful one of 
the series. We were assisted at 
this meeting by Mr. Harold Jones 
of Maitland, who has charge of the 
Experimental Fruit Station for 
this district. Mr. .Tones is certain
ly doing a good work in the fruit 
business for this section of the 
country. 1 am glad to report sub
stantial increase in our member
ship this year, 
p,eased with the delegates, Mr. A. 
W. Peart and Mr. John Gard* 
house.”

capacity",

EAST VICTORIA.
Last year Hast Victoria had a 

membership of 172. Already this 
year Mr. Thurston, the secretary, 
has sent us 2.14 names of members. 
This certainly speaks well for that 
district and we feel like congratu
lating the officers and dim-tors on 
lhe decided improvement in their 
work. The delegation this year 
was particularly strong. Mr. Glen 
denning talked on "Breeding and 
Feeding of Hogs," 
iug," and the "v- 
table

CENTRE WELLINGTON.
James Kirkwood, the secretary, 

writes: "We have just completed 
our regular meetings and they were 
first-class. Mr. H ay nor and Mr. 
Clark gave good, practical address
es. which were followed by inter
esting discussions. We hope to ar
range another meeting so as to use 
the services of the same delegation 
on their way home. We had 145 
at Bel wood and 325 at Ospringe."

HASTINGS

1
We are much

"Cattle Frai- 
Fruit and Vege- 

Garden" and was well re
ceived everywhere.

Mr. W. N. 11 lit t, who was so well 
received at the annual meeting of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation when he took up the sub
ject of "Pruning," also got good 
audiences in Hast Victoria. Then 
.Miss Linton was present also to 
assist at the evening meeting. At 
Onienive there were 74 in the after
noon and 450 at night : at Duns- 
ford 30 in the afternoon and 50 at 
night ; Cambra v 30 in the after
noon and loo at night, and at 
Burnt River 50 in the afternoon 
and I2n at night. At each place 
Miss Laura I.inton held a separate 
meeting for women in the after-

I’RINOR EDWARD ISLAND.
Mr. Robert Thompson, St. Cath

arines, a member 
* horn we loaned to Prince PM ward 
Island for January, reports good 
meetings down there, lie

»l our staff

"■Vs yet the people are dillident 
about taking a place on the [ 
gramme, but are asking questions 
freely, and I think they will be all 
right when they get fully organ
ized. They are a bright, intelligent 
class of farmers, but have not l>een 
in the habit of meeting together 
intuit. They are eager for informa
tion.”

Mr. Andrew Klliott writes that 
all three ridings of Hastings had 
good meetings. "They have a 
splendid dairy country and are pro
gressive people, hut I am afraid 
there is just a little danger of their 
being satisfied with their present 
standing in dairy matters—inclined, 
as it were, to rest on their laurels. 
Their cows are a

pro-

fair quality hut 
the breed is altogether too mixed. 
I hey have stuck to no particular 
tvpe nor breed and the result is 
they are not just sure themselves 
what they have. If the farmers of 
Hastings countv with their natural 
conditions so suitable to dairying, 
would take a leaf out of the hook 
of some of our

Women's Institut» s.
SOUTH BRUCE

The energetic secretary of this 
Institute, Miss May Tolton, Walk- 
erton, writes that on the 9U1 of 
January they had a meeting in 
Walkerton at which Mrs. Colin 
Campbell, Goderich, was the prin
cipal speaker. Miss Tolton says 
that Mrs. Campbell made a splen
did impression and enabled them 
to secure many new members, as 
well as renewals of last year’s 
membership. At the afternoon 
meeting Mrs. Campbell spoke on 
"Household Economics,” when 
there was an attendance of 60 
ladies. At the evening meeting, 
which was a union meeting of Wo
men's and Farmers' Institutes, 
there were over 700 people present.

NORTH GREY.

;

WEST DURHAM.
The secretary writes that the 

meeting at Oroiio was the lust ever 
held in the riding, the attendance 
being over 300, and half of the 
number being ladies. The town 
hall was packed and great interest 
was shown in the subjects intro
duced by the delegates. The direct
ors considered that the two things 
that contributed most largely 
towurd drawing the large audience 
to the meeting, were, first a lady 
lecturer, and second, liberal adver
tising. It is true that no kind of 
meetings can now he held satisfac
torily without letting the public 
know from as many standpoints as 
possible what is going on. In Hal- 
ton and Peel counties where some 
of our best meetings are held, they 
do not depend entirely upon bills or 
posters, but they use the public 
press liberally, and each director 
takes upon himself the responsibil
ity of seeing a certain number of 
people and not only telling them 
that there is to he a meeting, but 
also mentioning the subjects that 
are to lie discussed.

NORTH WENTWORTH.
Joseph Stephenson, the 

ret ary, writes: "The regular meet- 
ings just closed have been the best 
in the history of our Institute. The

more progressive 
stock counties, select one good type 
and breed to it. we would see iiot 

a great advance in the quan
tity a,,d quality of milk hut the 
farmers themselves would become 
more intelligent as they became 
more observant and painstaking." 
Further Mr. Klliott says, "We have 
found the oflicers in this district 
energetic and obliging, which I 
sure accounts for the Institutes be
ing in such a flourishing condition."

r
1

■
. EAST NORTHUMBERLAND.

Ueports are just in from Secre
tary Carlaxv, of meetings held at 
C as tie ton, Wooler, Mciiie and Hast
ings.
meetings we ever held.” "110 in 
the afternoon and 400 in the even
ing." "125 in the afternoon and 
Joo in the evening.” These 
some of the phrases used by the 
secretary in reporting the meet
ings. East Northumberland is a 
splendid dairy and fruit country, 
and as Mr. "Krland Lev, Stonev 
Creek, and Mr. A. McNeill, Walker- 
villv. were the delegates much val
uable information 
those present.

4
Mrs. Wm. McGregor, secretary of 

this Institute, succeeded last
in securing the largest membership 
in the province. In reporting the 
meeting at Kemble on January 7th 
Mrs. McGregor writes: "At this 
meeting we secured 38 
hers. It was decided that we hold 
a meeting here at least once in 
three months, and that we further

j
"The most enthusiastic

i new mem-

arrangements to exchange 
papers and essays with other insti
tutes so that in this wav we may 
he mutually helpful. Some of the 
subjects discussed were ‘House 
Sanitation,’ ‘Poultry,’ 'Special Oc
casions’ and ‘Success in Life.' ”

Mr.

received by
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The Farm Home
One pound t*f proleid or one 

pound ul carbohydrate* furnishes 
the same amount ul heat m the 
body, while one pound of lat will 
furnish two and a quarter times 
that amount. The body has the 
power to throw of! or rid itself of 
an excess of carbohydrates much 
easier than if too much proteid 
were taken. Vroteid is always the 
clearest portion of our diet. Does 
not the meat bill always exceed the 
bread bill .■'—and it is the meat 
which largely furnishes the pro
teid.

tor sugar, as it does not require so 
much beating. Add the water and 
the yellow rind of the lemon—the 
white part is bitter—silt in part of 
the flour, stir and add part o! the 
stiffly beaten whites of the eggs, 
then the rest oi the flour and lastly 
fold in the remaining white of eggs. 
Avoid heating or much stirring, as 
the more air you can keep in the 
lu tter, the lighter will be the cake. 
Take i tvuspoonful of flour and t 
of sugar, mix and sprinkle over the 
bottom and sides of a well butter
ed cake tin.

the cake mixture and hake in 
a moderate oven, trying it with 
a broom straw to see when it 
is cooked.

In Common Things.
Seek not afar for beauty. I.o! it

In dew-wet grasses all about thy 
feet:

In birds, in sunshine, childish laics

lu stars, and mountain summits 
topped with snows.

Co not abroad for happiness. I’or,

It is a flower tliat blossoms by thy

Bring love uni! justice home; and 
then no more

Thou'lt wonder in what «'.welling 
joy may la?.

Dream not of noble service else
where wrought.

The simple duty that axvait thy

Is Cod's voiie uttering u divine 
command:

Life's common «lieds build all that 
saints ha\e thought.

In wonder-workings or some bush 
aflame.

Men look fur God, and fancy Him 
concealed;

Dut in earth's common things lie 
stands revealed.

While grass and flowers and stars 
spell out His name.

This forms a nice 
on the cake. Pour mIn buying clothes we say tlie 

best is the cheapest in the end. Not 
so with regard to food, especially 
meat. Shoulder steak is more nu
tritious and not so wasteful and 
verv much cheaper than surloin. In 
buying food we must not only con
sider the first cost but also tlie 
waste. In buying beef there is 
usually from M to to per cent, 
waste, in fish 50 per cent, waste, 
chicken 40 per cent, waste, in eggs 
14 per cent, waste. The value of a 
food is not determined merely by 
the nutrients it contains but also 
bv the amount of these nutrients 
the bodv can make use of. Manx 
foods contain nutriment but in 
such a form as to be of little use to 
the human system.

There are two chief means of 
waste of food. Onv is throwing 
food away which might be utilized 
m making wholesome, tasty dishes. 
The left-over vegetables, dry bread 
and cake, bones and scraps of 
meat can all be used to good ad
vantage bv the thrifty housewife. 
Many people waste much food bv 
over-eating. This is not only a 
waste of good food material, but 
also a serious waste of life force as 
it gives the system unnecessary 
work and frequently causes serious 
sickness*

Many buy expensive foods to 
suit or please the palate, instead of 
buving that which costs less and 
then spending a little time and 
thought in properly cooking and 
developing flavors to make whole
some tasty dishes.

Mrs. .l"\ then prepared a dish of 
corn beef hash as follows:

« cup cold corn beef, 1 cup cold 
boiled potatoes, 1 tablespoonful 
butter, 1 tablespootifiil water. Salt 
and pepper to suit taste. Cut the 
beef and potatoes into small 
squares, add pepper and salt and 
mix together Dut water and but
ter into frving pan, and when just 
browning put in the hash and 
slightly brown. Then turn out oil 
a hut dish.

MOILED SALAD DRESSING
t yoke of egg, ablespoohfui 

water. 1 tablespoonful vinegar, I 
tablespoonful butter, 1 tablespoon- 
iul sugar, \ teaspoonful mustard, 
tcaspoonful salt. Mix the ingredi
ents together, cook until thick, 
stirring constantly. Thin by add
ing beaten white of egg, milk or 
cream. Dour over carefully picked 
le ttuce leaves which have been torn 
into small pieces. The lettuce 
should not be wet, ; if so it will 
wilt quickly. The dressing is nice 
over cold potatoes cut into cubes 
and a few drops of oxion juice 
added.

For a sauce for fish add three 
times the amount of water and a 
little lemon juice. Cut tip olives or 
gerkins are hv some considered an 
improvement to the sauce.

Laura Host*,
O. A. C., Jan. 28th, 1902.

The paradise men seek, the city 
bright

That gleams bevund the ‘•tars for 
longing' eyes,

Is only human goodness in the

Karth’s deeds, well done, glow into 
heaxenlv light. Farming World Helpmates

BV M. E. OK AHA M.

What education should the girl re- 
cave who experts to become a successful 
helpmate for the. up to-date farmer *

i.t'i r OVKRS

—Minot J. Savage.

Cooking Lessons at the O. A. C. 
Dairy School

No. III.
v formed the 

remarks for
Food and t o am 

basis of Mrs. Joy 
this lesson.

Food iv that which taken into the 
bodx builds tissue and yields eh-

■v The educated helpmate has prov* 
ed a very interesting subject and 
all who Save taken part in the dis
cussion must have gained by the 
careful consideration they have 
given the question. But all has not 
vet been said as there are still 
some excellent articles on the sub
ject. Most of the writers found it 
impossible to do justice to the sub
ject in a short article and though 
some of the winners spread a little 
beyond the required length, yet 
there were some who wrote excel
lent letters but who sent nearly 
double the allotted number of 
words. These will

The most healthful food is that 
which is best fitted to the wants of 
the user.

The cheapest food is that which 
furnishes the largest amount of 
nutriment i< r the least cost.

The best food is that which is 
most healthful and cheapest.

The bodv likened to an engine 
and the amount of work done de
pends largely on the kind and 

of fuel used, as some en
gines are so constructed to do a 
maximum amount of work with a 
minimum amount of fuel, so some 
bodies make much better use of the 
food eaten than do others, or in 
other words, some people have bet
ter assimilating powers and get 
.lore benefit from the food they 

vat than do others who consume, 
perhaps, twice the quantity.

appear shortly 
and we will begin with one which 
almost appeared among the win
ners though the writer assumes 
certain conditions for the girl be
fore giving her the required educa
tion. You realize the need of the 
educated farm woman.

amount A I » AIN 1 *» AND DELICIOUS SPONGE

& cup sugar, % cup flour, 3 eggs, 
3 table'spoonfuls of void water, a 
little grated lemon rind, or oilier 
flavoring. Beat the yokes of the 
eggs and the sugar together until 
creamy—for cakes without baking 
powder it is better to use fine 
white sugar—sometimes called cas*

A SCHOOL TKACHKR ALL RIGHT. 
Assuming that our girl in ques

tion has been reared on a farm
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Graham or Whole Wheat Bread 0
A new subscriber at Reed's Mills, 9 

Out., asks for a recipe for making 8 
Graham or whole wheat bread. fl

The Ideal Cook Book gives the Q 
|JJ following recipe for making brown 9 

bread. If any of our readers have X 
other recipes to offer we would be 5 
glad to have them: 9

Ingredients—Sponge as for white 8
bread, 2 parts of Graham flour, q
1-3 white flour, to every quart of 0
this add a large breakfast cupful of 9
Indian meal, 2 saltspoonfuls of X
salt, for a good sized loaf allow % 9
a cupful of molasses. 9

Take the Graham and white $
flour, Indian meal, and salt, in the „

where up-to-date methods of farm- above proportions, and mix this up
mg have been followed, that her with the sponge, then pour in the yards 44 inches wide will he requir-
public school education has been molasses. If it cannot be brought «*1.
completed, and that during her to the proper congruity (which
secondary education, she will be oh- should be very soft) with the
servant of conditions and changes sponge, add a little warm water :
on the farm and in the farm home, be careful to knead it well and for
what education would best fit her a long time ; then allow it to rise :
for the position the question sug- it will take longer than white
gests 5 bread : then make into loaves, and

Her literary education should be bake carefully. When baked allow 
continued in a high school until she to tool before cutting, 
has obtained a matriculation or 
equivalent non-professional certifi
cate. If conditions permit, a pro-
lv,sional training am! some expert- The favor of the blouse waist an- 
tnce as a school teacher will give a p,.ars to inm.asc as eath ncw va.
Inn,! of experience, invaluable in ai- tiation is oHcml This vcrv «.flec-
ter life not only as an adjunct to tive mo(lel w|,ilc in the
the profitable transaction of busi- trcmc can bv. mailt. ,,ive an v]a.
ness, but in her capacity as a borate effect bv judicious handling White pique shirt-waists 
mother Next she should have a materiai,. ' among the first to lx- worn in the
,, ,S( Jl °,le , alr^1]1h an Tlie original is made of white early spring. The newest are ot a 
Poultry Management ami from her hrnric„a with a embroidered light weight and line cord, ami are 
intellectual ability she would with rd A narrow ves{ whit, ta,_ ,*,le „fu. sl,„|lh, with a cluster 
these he able to carry on a reading ,„a trimming Ilarr„w black o( tllck', „ ;j<It. of t,le |r„nt.
musical education cmld lx obtained Vchet ribb™ and '"'d b»ttaw- .'!< ...P'f" a'"1 riM*d
between the time she completes her ^w. black vdvt wl" '* »"ni " V.
public school course and the time *l,n"R «oolen gowns Such belts
the High School course begins to ._ are .stylish ami may be won, with
grow heavy. Such a course would 'JAv 1,1 »".v f** ma'
give all the social amt Intellectual fi , / % - j ivT'f ,VU Vn,ttu;st l,dls
advantages to make a daughter in M // made with a slight dip tn the mid-
her mother’s house, mistress in her f'Jr / ■' d <■ <>f t iv rout,
own. and an helpmeet tor her hns- *'* 5v"vral *'e" * SPn"K

-C. II. M. 1,1 b,iU>' «TV. brow» "r Ox.
I ; . i «• . . \ iWk for<l grav cheviot will give general

A fracticai. hrlpmatf. |" ‘k\ Y/-*. M satisfaction. One of smooth vlotb
t'.,l is more dressv in effect but not so

^ v suitable for all sorts of weather.
" 1 ‘‘ ' The skirts of such suits should be

made to dear the ground, and lin
ed with percaline if silk cannot be 
afforded. The jackets should be 
tivatlv lined and made comfortable 
large so that thev will slip on 
easily over all kinds of waists.— 
February Tadics’ Home .Journal

Andrew Ca 
sys, 'All You y fed 

To Know
if interested in Practical Education, is the 

name ot our Splendid School, the

" There nre — torn (ireulrr<ip/i. rhinitlr» for men
li'lloy Hum irhm / l.ihdft tn 
Atw Yurt promit»,"

Are you iiml'ltluii* fur 
lm*ilif»HHii<Y>".>- l lii'ii pre- 'I 
pare for It. Pl.'litv of |m>i- 
tluu* for ^ thune atted to hll ^

Home Correspondence 
Business Course

andwhll, i iniliimhig imwiiitltillf» m
til vmit»elf lui s-mn ililuo liigi,. ,. ya 

Slim ili,nul Cour*.' pi- ,nr» A**
fur |iii»lilniiii In .................... .. f
livwHpapiTM, etc. All lifi-illiig *7!. 
competent help (limd salaries. *1. 
J-naSt le " Hhy .SIhiIii Humor «1/* ■

M fr»e. “ II*'/1/ Study Shin tlymdr"
111 Tlie IIvii i1 i vit."in ntieiiee Stlieui,U| I rinpb: lliu ding, luronlo

Ll

Central Bosiness rolled
TORONTO

We thoroughly prepare young people for 
the business duties of life by our complete 
curses in Accounting. Telegraphy. 
Shoithend. Typewriting, Etc. We p o
vide a dostn Capib.e leather», and 
Eighty Typewriting Machines, and produce 

d results.

si
Enter any time. Circulars Free

W M. SMAW. Principal 
Vonge end Oerrerd Sts , Toronto.

The pattern 4025 is cut In si/es 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 ami 40 imh 
bust measure.

The price er above pat
tern peat paid is only 10 cents. 
Send orders to The Farming 
World. Confederation Life Build
ing Toronto.giving sise wanted

Advance Fashion Suggestions 
for Spring

Hints by May Manton.

Dresses f>f thin, transparent ma
terials will be trimmed as they 
were last season with V alenciennes 
insertion and lave.

F vcrv girl who expects to 1*»- 
coinv a successful helpmate for the 
Up-to-date farmer should possess 
the following educational qualifua-

To Ik* able to write a good leg- 
fhle hand.

To speak and write good lrnglish, 
make out au ordinary account ami 
receipt it when paid, 
promissory note and reckon inter
est or discount on it. Tell the 
number of bushels of oats in a bin.

er
'

>4
1

hi .

d02S[:. '."‘.r WAIST.Write a
J2Td<.iiU4r.

The fitted lining 1 loses at the 
center front, on it are arranged va
rious parts of tlie waist. The back 
is plain across the shoulder and 
drawn down in gathers at the

Know something of tlie laws of 
health and what to do in an emer
gency. To know how to behave in 
public and society. To have suf
ficient common sense to get along waist line; but the fronts are laid 
in the world. in twit at each shoulder

which provide additional fulness 
over the bust. The narrow vest is 
plain and held in place bv the but
tons. The sleeves are in bishop 
style with novel pointed culls made

I.aura TV Foster, 
fl was extra well pleased, I.aura, 

with your answer, perhaps because 
it is so matter of fact. I judge tlie 
last paragraph describes you, I 
would imagine you to be a straight- <>f the embroidery, 
forward, go-ahead girl, who takes To cut this waist in the medium 
no round-about wav to reach her size 3*2 yards of material 21 inche»s

wide, 3 yards 27 inches wide or 2%destination.)

Do yonf| Hook
Mats?

I make pat
te ms for

your name nti.t a<1<lrtsson a posHlcard for 
design sheet of patterns. Made in eight 
sizes. If you ran not get them from y 
dealer shall tie pleased to send them 
mail. The two patterns shown are i yard 
size and are 28 in. wide. Price by mail 25c. 
each. 1 pay jmstage. Order by number.
JOHN E. GARRETT, Boi Ml,4 New Glsstow. N. $.
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'90;p8g“5îÿP!SEED-
k^TALOCÜi

w(i902
\h the original Introducer of tho Mi; 1er 

■'I - I*'or.v« urn, AII Season n l ah'.age.
11ulihardSi|iiiiklt,amluscore» t'other 

xegt-titMee that are now rais»»! nil over 
the I'n I toil States, | offer tho public 

l-quartcr1*see»!, «-vml furfnvcatalogue, 
i. i. M. GREGORY & SON. Marblehead. Mass.

Thomas-Phosphate
rOR SALE CHEAP

We offer this famous feililirci at the 
greatly reduced price of

$15 PER TON
Farmers, Gardeners and Fruit 

Growers who have used this fertiliser will 
appreciate this great reduction in price.

THE KING MILLING CO.
SARNIA, Ontario

CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER
SMB»

THE EG t PTC A > 0U16 CÔ.,*,wï«rt.

a
m

Sk m
Small crops, unsalable veg

etables, result from want of

/mu

Potash.
Vegetables are cspcdally 

font! of Potash. Write for 
our free pamphlets,

GERMAN KAM WORKS,
93 Na»»au St., New York.

THE FARMING WORLD114

The Farming World. President Bigelow in his annual 
address stated that while the
world’s crop of apples was «mlv 

A PAl'KR FOR FARMERS AND A,houl LS |ht Vv,lt <‘t •* bill crop.
Nova Scotia had almost an averSTOCKMEN. age arop of splendid tpiality and 
that it would vivid fullv joo.ooo 
barrels lor export, lie referred to 
the hail carriage of Nova Scotia 
fruit from Halifax. It had been 
found th.it Nova Scotia apples 

Fwieg* ii prepaid by the publisher for nil mit» could hv shipped t Itcapi r anil in
»*<«» u.. M

fifty win» for i*>tage. via 1 lalitax. He urged a thorough
inspection ol Nova Scotia orchards 
lor the San Jose Scale. So far no 
scale had liven fourni in the pro-

ÆœJïîffi ..... ... Viliam,.
tinu* up t« which the t»ul»siTi|>tion I» must he exercised to keep out this ni ni the eliHliK» of ilnte is sufflvietit .. .

■s k nowledgmvnt ut iwy ment. When this I 1 _
change is not nuwlc pnuiiptly notify us. The siihjevts discussed Were the

î;r7 V-.rks .w». t,it.,g» ..I ti,,
niimie< 1 until notice to Ok hard, Insects In jut ions to 
Allmn i.m.t !.. i.i.l Fruits. Trans|mrtatiim ,il Apj.lvs,

i“»t.nS!oî Sprayitijr, 1‘rtmmg. vu-, Tli. S.luml 
of Horticulture at Widfville is in a 
very flourishing condition. t«4 stud- 

last year, yt of 
whom were from Nova Scotia, 4 
from New Brutisw ick and one from 
Prince Edward Island. In the elec
tion of oHivers, J. \\ Bigelow, 
XV olfvillv. was elected president for 
luoj ; P. I tines, Kent ville, senior 
vice-president: secretary, S V. 
Parker, Berwick : and assistant 
secretary, K \\ Starr, Wolf ville.

PuMUhry, 
Siliuir, •

I>. T. MrAlvtt*.
J. W. W hkaToN, ft A.

Tfc# Perming World i« n a iwtwr for farmer*
end stoekmi-n, |Uthlish»><1 weekly, with Ulus 
tmllotis The Mibsrri|'tlon |,riw is 
a year, iwyable in twlvanee.

one dollar

iagc el Adilre*»
is ordered, loth the 
must he given. The 
week before the vine

Receipts are only 
<#l't»i!-lle the na 
eat est he

change of add 
I the old addre

notice should !*• sent one 
1 take effect.ngc is to

ras.
arrears in 

Remittance» sho 
»'xpress order. |«,»lal n 
IViible loonier of ThkF>

!>>• WoRi.n is disco 
that effect is given
9 I* Remit.
ehe«jue. draft,
money order iwyable looniero'IThk Fa KMtMi 
Wok I.n. Cash should la; wilt in ngulvnud

cuts attendedAff*«rtt*lnf Rates on application. 
Letter# «mould be address, d :

ARMING W<
ri.litll ATlON

T1IK »
< ON

[Ri.n.{trii.Rixa.
T0K0M0.

Industrial Fair Dates Fixed.
At a recent meeting ol the board 

of directors »d the Toronto Indus
trial Fair Association, it was de
cided to hold the next Exhibition 
on Sept. 1st
These dates are practically a week 
hater than last war and will en
able a more mature exhibit of ap- meet at Ottawa representatives of 
pics and vegetables to be made, the Township and Countv Agricul- 

understand that it is t fie in tell- tural Societies of Eastern Ontario 
tion of the Ottawa people to hold and Western Ombcc to discuss the 
their exhibition this war the week adoption of measures to improve 
immediately following Toronto, tlie fair system of that part of the 
Which will bring the London and country. As this meeting will be 
Ottawa fairs on the same week. held on the «lav following the pnb- 

I’lans have been decided upon for lh auction sale at Ottawa a good 
tin m xv dairv building at the lu y Mud is expected, 
dust rial which w ill be in readmes* 
for next season's display.

to 1 ith. inclusive. To Discuss Local Fairs
On Feh. t tth next there will

East Middlesex Institute.
The supplementary meetings of 

tin- East Middlesex Farmers' Insti
tute will be held in February as 
follows 8th at Wellhtirn, loth at 
Brvanston, 11th at Crmnlin, 12th 
at Ilderton, 13th at Hyde Park. 
14th at Dorchester Station, 15th 
at Belmont, 17th at (Manworth, 
anti 18th at Lambeth. The chief 
speakers will be Hcnrv ('«leiideiuting 
and Miss Blanche Maddovk.

New Brunswick Dairy School
eThv Provincial Dairy School of 

N* B opens for the i^oj session 
this month The fay torv course for 
cheese and butter makers begins on 
Feb. 25th and closes March 2MI1. 
I40». The home dairv course be
gins Feb. 25th and closes March 
7th. A comprehensive course of 
instruction in these two branches 
of dairying will l>e given free to all 
students from the Maritime Pro
vinces. liarvev Mitchell. Sussex, 
N. IL, is resilient superintendent. Royal Show

A special feature of the show of 
the Koval Agricultural Sotiety of 
England, which this year is to be 
held at Carlisle, will he the classes 
for White Shorthorn bulls. The 
London Live Stock Journal says: 

success- In the north oi England it is well 
Among the prominent known that the White Shorthorn 

speakers from a distance were bull is a very valuable cross with 
Prof. L II. Bailey, Cornell Vttivvr- Galloway vows for the production 
sity : Prof. Waugh, \ ertnont ; Dr. of those celebrated feeding cattle 
Fletcher and Frank T. Shutt of the known as the •Blue Greva." These 
Central Experimental Farm. ()t- are largely bred in the districts 
tawa : W. A. McKinnon, chief of about Carlisle and the local com- 
the fruit division, Dominion Do- mittvv have secured a special class 
partment of Agriculture ; and A, for white bulls, which will he 
McNeill, Windsor, Ont. feature at the Royal Show.

Nor* Scotia Fruit Growers.
Tlie annual meeting of the Nova 

Scotia Fr 11 ft Growers' Association 
held at Wolfville on January 20th, 
21 st and 22nd was a most 
ini one.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN "5
Well Fattened Chickens Pay for them—less than a quarter of 

their value when fattened. One 
thing is necessary for success, and 
that is to have good breeding so 
as to get the frame to build on. 
With Plymouth Rocks, Mr. Moore 
believes he could have made even 
better showing.

Wv arc indebted to the Orillia 
Packet for the following:

"Mr Chris. Moore last week 
gave the Packet the result of a 
practical experiment in chicken 
feeding carried on by himself. 
About ten days before Christmas 
he bought nineteen Brahma chick
ens from Poultry and Eggs.a butcher, at eighteen 
cents apiece. Then he 
fatten them 
chickens

proceeded to 
systematically. The 

were well housed, were 
Kjvin a regular grain ration and 
abundance id soft loud, ami tin- 
water they drank, which was giw» 
them at the same hour every day, 
hail the chill taken oil it.

Advertisements under His head one cent m word 
Cash must accompany all orders under fe.ao. So. 
dis flay type or eu s allowed. Hath imitial and nuns 
ter iounts as one word.

FgROWN leghorns, Prolific ««ly layer* ; ^Strain

cas, Barred Rocks. Ch ices! Strains, Eggs in season.
JOHN B PETTIT, Kruitland, Ont.

DRUNZE TURKEYS.-My stock has won first D and second p'emium* at the largest shows in 
England, Ireland, United States, and Canada. My 
mock please* customers, as I have sent out 503 turkeys 
and only four were dissatisfied. Choice stock now 
for sale. W I. Bell

Windsor
Salt
Makes
Fine
Butter!

. s. bastweek Mr. Moore killed the chickens. 
When dressed they made a fine ap
pearance, looking more like small 
turkeys than chickens. Fourteen of 
them weighed eighty pounds, which 
at seven cents 
vasilx worth

, Angu*. Ont.

pjR SALE-Mammoth B-onze Turkeys of extra 
[ quality and bone. Tom's $2 50, hen's $2 00. Al
so some White W y endettes and arred Rock Cocker
els. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sam. Snowden, Box 

Bowmanville, Ontario.

a pound ithey 
a cent a pound more 

than ordinary birds) would be 
S.S-ho, or eighty cents a pair — 
double the price paid for ordinary 
chickens. The

P*OR SALE—Light Brahma cocks, bens and cock,

Brantford ; 8 prizes on 10 entries, Toronto, also 
Earl Minto silver cup, best collection, value $50 

$.ieach, J J Pickard, D-umLo,
chickens

cost Mr. Moore S3.42, and their 
food cost 51.25, a total of $4.67. 
Mr. Moore had five chickens for his 

which at

nineteen
$1 .50 t.< tjL

"VIGILANT” NESTforty cents Creameries that have gain 
reputation for making the finest 
of high-grade butter ate the 
largest users of W indscr Salt. 
Can you have better proof of 
it* puritv dryness, eveness, 
than this

own use,
apiece would be S2. Ilis profit 
therefore was S’.g.t on the expendi
ture of $4^7—a very satisfactory 
percentage for less than four weeks. 
The experiment is only a further 
evidence off the wisdom of the far
mers bringing their poultry to 
ket properly finished. The farmer 
who sold the chickens a month ago 
got only twenty-five cents a pair

ed aABLESLIDING — ADJUST
(PatentedCan. A U S.)

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hen» Iron» eat
ing their eggs 
Siiapl»—Itfemre—Derable 

No springs — Egg* 
cannot break The inclined nest gathcis them ■ 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa- ■ 
rasites. etc Everlasting, never failing, comfort 
able. Thousand* now in use Ask your dealer H 
for it or write in L.p. Morin, Inventor, Mfr.B 
13 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe. Que. ■ 

Price Ale. each, agent* wANvro.

Best grocers sell it.

...FARMERS'...

FEED COOKERThe Successful Ones
The following is a list of the successful Ontario competitors iti the 

Macdonald Seed (.train Competitions for iyoi:
Ontario.

Fall Wheat
...........  Sheridan, Out............................

.......... . A vetting, Ont.............................
...............Xyr, Out.....................................
.............. Xvonhank, Ont..........................
...........  (»oderich, Out............................
...........  Heidelberg, Ont.........................
............ Lyons, Out.................................
............ Constance, Out..........................
..........  McDonald’s Corners, Out........
.............. Xvonhank, Ont..........................

tu--2zr
1 ■<

iat^Bertie Andrew & Co.
Willie Murray .........
Krnest Cochrane .......
Alfred Mountain .......
Bessie Hritnicombe ...
C. K. C’.ies .................
Claud Blake ..............
W. .1. Armstrong .....
W. .1. Dunlop .............
Adam Stevenson .......

5 25 ,l<>

15

> 18 (H>
5 <‘o 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00

Will cook too gallons of feed in 45 min- 
and uses 

styles use.
utes, or 50 gallons in 30 minutes, 
only a quarter of the wood the old

.50 Gallon Cooker 39 inches l"ng, $12 00
7.5 " •• 39 “ ” 13 50

100 M •• 50 " •• 84.00
150 *» ” 50 ” ” 87.00

Spring Wheat.
Pearl Hen ricks
C harlotte St. (teorge cSr Co.......... Tramore .........

.........  Silver Water ...

......... Braemar .........

......... Golden Valiev .
........ McKellar .....
....... Ivanhoe ............

......... Ivanhoe ............

......... Morlev..............
........ Chard ...............

Hcadford S25 00 

15 <>o
12 (M)

8 00 
5 <><> 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00

Manufactured fryWalter H. Farthing
W. .1. Ross ........ Wheeler & BainMarguerite Dellandrca 
John McN. Hcslip ....
Hflitli Fleming .........
David Fleming ...........
Ormiston Brown .........
R G. Brown ..............

TORONTO

Catarrh and 
Consumption

UP lh.*n M»e<,lall»tln the history of medl-

Oats.
Wilbert Prouse ............
John McDonald .........
K. A M. Cochrane ......
W. L. Stephens .........
Maggie Marshall .........
Kdgar Sullivan .............
Harvey Lennox .........
Alfred Mountain ......
John F. Cullinghum ... 
Fred Wright .................

Goderich ... 
Porter Hill

.... $25 00

.... 15 00

... 8 00
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

.... 5 00

.......... Ayr .........................

........  Doe Lake ........... .
.........  Watford ..................
,......... Magnctawan .........
....... . Avonbank ..............
.........  Palmero .................
.........  Vrlanworth .............

!

i
!

f

i

!

1

T

!

!

I

t

Corn Planting
z!^. 'nllK* W«U *nd carefully done, a* the fu- 

C/T^tu re crop depends u pou 11. For a 11 i-urp. me», 
Xx sr—» In any soil, on all kinds of

j ground nothing equals the

SPANQIER
CORK PLANTER.

I»?™.™?, sate 
xwir K«ivïr,vz,x^'«!!s;
SMICLE» .miFICUIIIH CO.. 5110,,,, TM. f,
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PURE-BRED STOCK OXFORDS AT BRANT FARM
Choice ewe Iambi an 
ewes of all age*. Price* 
lo suit times. Order» 
booked any time fot 
show Muff (or 190*. 
Kitting e specialty.

Bui lord S'at ion 
T'graph ft ’Phone
J. H. JULL ft SONS'

Mi. Vein n Ont.
laNOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

1%tu ttlumnt or, at apart txilutivily far tit mi tf itrtaürt tf ptari-brtd tuckanipnttry. 
Any infarmatun at a importation! mail, tit tall aad pur hast of ttatk and lit imdltim if 
kttdt and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will he welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
toiicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rioht to eliminate any matter that he may consider beer suited to our advertisinc columns.

*• SPRING BROOK 
Ho’steins. Tamworths and Barred 

Bocksprovement of a country's live 
stock, ami although I am a Scotch
man myself I mav sav that I do 
not know a Scotch herd that did 
•so much for tin- common cattle as 
Mr. Crosby's did lor those of Ire
land. and indeed everywhere his 
stock went. If one thing more than 
another would make a man a 
'Booth Crank' it would be a know
ledge of Mr. Crosby's life work af
ter getting his ‘Lamp of Lothian’ 
cross on his Isabellas. I little 
thought that I should ever have 
charge of a small group of his line 
cattle out here in Canada."

Horse».

The following from the Mark 
Latte Express summarizes the horse 
trade in tlreat Britain very 
ciselv:

Breeders of Shire horses have 
again experienced a good year for 
their special tlass. Perhaps the 
outstanding feature was the sale of 
geldings held last spring by the 
late Lord Wantage, when fiftv-one 
averaged very nearly /Xm. With re
gard to breeding stock, Mr. Fred. 
Crisp secured a record when he ob
tained ios for one oi his
stallions, while the best sale 
ages were Sir J. Blundell Maple s 

I Ms 4d and Mr. 1'. A. Mintz's 
XiiMh iSs 4«l. Clydesdales have had 
a satisfactory season, a number be
ing bought for export, Canadians 
especially being fond of this tvpe of 
horse. Values ranged up to £80 
for a gelding, while stallions real
ized 50 gs. Hackneys have done 
rather better than in 1900. A stal
lion made £451 io*„ while at the 
Agricultural Hall in the spring 4..0 
gs. was given for a brood mare. 
Hunters of good class have been in 
demand, up to 700 gs. being ob
tained. while for harness horses 
really first-class animals have made 
high values. Polo pony breeders, 
too, had a good season, but just at 
present the supply of ponies is 
quite equal to the demand.

A most important addition 
made to the Ontario Agricultural 
College herds last week in the ar
rival from quarantine of the high
est priced Hereford bull tali sold 
last season in England. The calf 
was purchased lor the College b\ 
Mr. .Toe Barnett, manager for \V. 
C. Edwards Ae Co., at Mr. John 
Price's (The Court House herd) big 
sale of Herefords last season. The 
priee paid was 1 20 gs.. the highest 
figure at tin sale for a call. He 
was calved in January, igor, and 
shows good si/e and quality for his 
age. fhough looking somewhat the 
worse of his stay in quarantine and 
long journev afterwards, the call 
shows tip well, having an excellent 
Hereford head and fore quarters.

Mr. J. ( 1 Davidson, manager <-f 
the Hon. Mr. Mtilmk's far 
Newmarket, in sending in his sub
scription, writes in this interesting 
wav: “I have been two months in 
charge of Hon. Mr. Mulock's fine 

% . farm and stock here. Some of
friends sav of me that I will ‘make 
a spoon or spoil a horn’ and I con
fess I am rather anxious about the 
horn myself. There is one thing, 
however, in inv lax « r 
all my life the greatest regard for 
the late W. I. Talbot Crosby and 
his exi client methods for the im-

i
One bull, 11 month» oi l ; 2 bull calve», 6 weeks 

4 beifei* in calf ; 1 cow ; 2 heifer ctlves, all De Kols. 
Tam worth, 2 boars ready for service ; 1 sow ; breed 
young pigs of both seies ready to ship : 6 H R. 
Cockerels. Look for bargains owing to change of 
location.

1

A C. HALLMAN, New Dundee, Ont.

HAVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada,
U porter and Breeder ol Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale 
Harm. and Cot «wold Sheep. Choice animals ior 1

i
JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF

CFU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICI 
SHROPSHIRE Î-HEBPI A RICHARDSON,South Marsh,Ont .b.eeder of 

tli Hobteins, Dorset Horned Sheep. Tsmwrnth «wine.

Choice Young Bulls and Ram Lambs
lor sale. Write for prices.V PANNABECKKR, Kairview Farm. Hespeler. 

b»' Ont., breeder of reg. Holstein*. Stock for sale.

iFOR SALE
Shoith"in Bulb, iront io to n mr-nths old. 

Celui, ltd L -w -d down fellow».
JAMES BROWN, Th-r Id, On».

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
10 Young Hulls from one month to four 
months, bred from Winnie R's De Kol.

SIMMONS,
N> w Durham. Onl.

W. H.

Bien Crescent Shorthorns and Oxfords
Two Young Bulls by imp. '* Precious Sto 

imp. " Blue Ribbon " for sale. Can spare a f 
Osford females.

J. W. WIDDIFIELD,
Uibrldg»' Onl*

FOR SALE
ne" and

On- pair ol pure bred Angora goafs, one 
year old past. i

t1). G. IIANMKR, 
Mount Vernon, Ont.

iAYRSHIRES 
YORKSHIRES i. P

FOR SALE.
iPUREBRED AYRSHIRE BULLS

coming i year old, At for service, and 
• s old. All sired

ROCK SALT for horse* and caille, in ton 
lots. TORONTO SALT WORKS,'Toonta !one coming 

by “White Prince
yea.

" (I mp.) except
coming 2 years old. As I am about renting 
my farm these bulls will lie sold cheap if 
taken at once. Also a numttcr of fine pure
bred Yorkshire Sows from one lo four 
years old.

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR
:sir g le lea’lire of the “ Champion " 

Evaporator could be dispense!’ with and 
leave a perfect Evaporator. Durability, ra
pidity , and high quality of product, ^ 
with -aving of fuel, art. its fea 
lures. Our ‘erti.mal pan 
system makes it easy to , 
handle. a»d ever 
lasting. XV,ire for

IOIIN II. DOUGLAS,
Wahkxvok i h. Ont j

OXFORD DOWN jSHEEP ü •er of trees y< u 
and an es i-

U will fed

numbe

mate of 
quirt men

S'im Cattle, "link- ù 
Strains : York-

Plymouth W
Durha 
ehfrn Pigs ;

Rock Poultry.
John Couams 6 Son»

Harriston, Ont.

m The GRIMM MFQ. CO ,
84 Wellington St..

Montreal. Que 1
jy^APLE LEAP HERD

YORKSHIRES
Sow. safe in pig, aie from 2‘Jj lbs to 3110 lb*, each, 

lengthy smooth dt e|> type, Guaranteed as detcribed, 
and safe delivery. Write

J AS. A. RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Ont.

OF LAUGH YOWKSmitES
i...Voung Mlock lor Sole

Heussgi s. Ont iROBERT NICHOL. . .

!
OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES

ere acknowledged to he the best type of bacon bog to 
produce th- ideal carcase for tke best English trade.
championship eku at Toronto in-
DUSTRIAL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YEARS 
also sweepstakes on Dre-sed Carcase at Provincial Win- 

j 1er Show. We have on hand new a large herd of dlff 
’ ages. Our prices are reasonable and the quality is | 

enteed to be choice. Write

:

I havv bad :

BRETBOUR ft SAUNDERS.
Burford, Ontorle*

i

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS !

!
:•
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN "7

i Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World,

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, Feb. 3rd, 1902.

The features of the general trade 
of the conn 
continue. Firm confidence in a 
good year’s business continues in 
wholesale lines. Speculation is a 
little too much in evidence in some 
lines, which is likelx to bring reac
tion, but oil the whole the outlook 
for legitimate trade is bright. The 
money market keeps steady with a 
good demand at 5 per cent, on 
call.
paper continue al 6 to 7 per cent.

An easier feeling prevails in 
W'heat notwithstanding the predic
tions of many in the trade that 
prices would advance as the winter 
gut older. Cables have ruled easier 
during the week and there is not 
nearly as buoyant a feeling on the 
other side as was reported a few 
days ago. The visible supply of 
wheat 111 Canada and the United 
States increased during the week 
by 100,000 bushels to 59,373,000 
as compared with (10,791,000 at 
this tune a year ago. The total 
world’s supply in sight is 94,493,- 
uiio bushels, or 4,400,000 bushels 
greater than at this time a year 
ago. The condition ol the growing 
crop will play an important part 
in the market fluctuations from 
this on. At present the condition 
in the Western States is reported 
good. There is now only about five 
months till the new crop will be

Locally the wheat markets have 
ruled quiet. Manitoba is reported 
firm, however, at Fort William at 
74e lor No. 1 hard. Here things 
are quiet at 74c to 75c for red and 
white, and 67c for goose, middle 
freights, and 72e for spring east. 
On Toronto tarmers’ market red 
and white bring 70c to 7#/,c, goose 
67c, ami spring fife 70c per bushel.

ueu end Bar lei.

The oat market rules quiet and 
in favor of buyers. Quotations here 
are 40c to 41c for No. 2 white, 
middle freights. On the local far
mers’ market oats bring 46c to 
4h‘,c per bushel.

Feed barley is lower, but good 
malt barley is scarce. Prices here 
arc 50c to 56c as to quality and 
point of shipment. On Toronto 
farmers’ market malt barley brings 
55c to 63c per bushel.

►eee ano Com

There is a quiet market with 
lower values for peas at 82c for 
No. 2 middle freights and 81 c 
north and west. On the farmers' 
market here peas bring 85c per 
bushel.

A CONVENIENT 
INVESTMENTmentioned last weektry

Our Bonds and Coupons may beollecled without eeptn* at any !..

pïVeCfcNTeSpeyVle0hae|fVa”y i,b0U‘e*Pen>e ’,h*ybe" '"«««let H>VK li »nrh of The

I!
The CANADA PERMANENT and WESTERN 
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION 1! Toronto Street, TOkONlO

Discounts on commercial
!

4 The corn market is easier and
Canadian yellow is quoted at Mon
treal at 65V' to 66c in car lots. 
Quotations here are 56c for Cana
dian mixed and velluw west ill car

t||> f no Poultry.

The egg market keeps firm with 
tto prospect of an immediate de
cline. Single case lots of new laid 
are quoted at Montreal at 32c to 
55c pvr dozen. New laid are scarce 
here and are quoted at 25c per 
dozen in case lots. Un the far- 
mirs’ market new laid bring 25c to 
30c per dozen.

Receipts ol dressed poultry are 
reported very scant at Montreal, 
and the market is linn and prices 
well maintained at ij'.c to 13c fur 
choice turkeys, 9 ,c to lot* for 
chickens, geese 7c t.. 8c and ducks 
9c to 10c per lb. On Toronto far- 
nuTsj market live and dressed chick
ens bring 451 to 711e and ducks Si 
to Si..’5 per pair, and geese Sc to 
9c and turkeys 9c to 12c per lb.

The seed market keeps firm with 
more enquiry. Wholesale quota- 
tations at Montreal are #10.50 to 
#12.50 for Alsike, #8.50 to #9.50 
for red clover and #5.50 to 56.50 
per cwt. for Timothy. On Toron
to farmers' market, Alsike bring 
$6 to $7, red clover #4.75 to S5 
and timothy #2.50 to S3.25 per 
bushel.

*
Bren end Bhorte.

Ontario bran in car lots is quot
ed at Montreal at #20 to S21 and 
shorts at #21.50 to $22.50. City 
mills here sell bran at #19 and 
shorts at #21 in ear lots f. o. b. 
Toronto.

!
i
i
1

otatoee end Beane.

Potatoes are firmer at Montreal. 
Ontario potatoes are being quoted 
there at 7b%c to 78c for car lots on 
track. There is a fair demand here 
and car lots which are not plenti
ful sell at 60c. On Toronto far
mers’ market potatoes bring 75c to 
Hoc per bag.

The bean market east is reported 
easier. Montreal quotations bring 
#1.30 to $1.35 for car lots of 
primes and #1.40 to #1.45 in job
bing lots.

{

i
1

\

Hey end Sirs*.

Good Canadian hay continues to 
sell well in Kngland. There is ac
tive buying on this side, especially 
east. Montreal quotations for bal
ed hay in car lots are #10 to #11 
per ton, for No. 1 timothy; S9.00 
to #9.50, for No. 2; #8.00 to #8.50 
for clover mixture, and clover $7.50 
to $8.00. Baled straw is quoted 
there at #5.00 to $6. The market 
here keeps steady under a fair de
mand and small supply. Car lots 
on track are quoted at $9.50 to 
#10.00 for timothy and $8.50 to 
$9 .«hi for medium. On Toronto 
farmers’ market, timothy sells for 
S12 to $13; clover, #8 to #9.5<>, and 
sheaf straw at #9 to $10 per ton.

i
I

The cheese market though quiet, 
is steady, holders being not at all 
anxious to sell tint. Cable limits 
just now are 
ideas, so they 
Stocks are not large and 
quently holders are not anxious. 
Finest Westerns, (Ontarios,) are 
quoted at Montreal, at io)4c to 
lo\c, and finest Kastvrns, (Que
bec's,) at lot- to inVe. Finest Ca
nadian Septembers are quoted in 
London at 51s to 52s.

:

! not up to holders' 
are hot selling" 

1 cotise-j

\

s in; J»O'i
WANTEDDUOKI!

OBUl
tur:

?nVuU for Si"®eM HmiT” cher**e ,f n°‘ pr,paid- We dtf B0‘ purchase 01. commission, but p*y
!

PAlN-KlLâLEH le mors el s 
remedy then any other medicine, 
the requirements ol every heme, 
crnmpe end dysentery and le the beet Hat- 
ment made. Avoid nbe 111 « tes^thare^te

: It meete Toronto Poultry and Barden Produce Co., Limited
470 Yongc Street- TORONTOon. Pels-EUUr, Perty

;

!
;

i
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1MTED—BU1TEH, POULTRY, ECUS Page Metal Ornamental Fence.
on"iin»1»tnl. vitv showy and surprisingly cheap. I» is last what 
s wimt.il for door yards, division fences in town IoIh, grave

Q «5 20 «*»• «* RUNNING FOOT.
n.lu-t think of it, Let us send you full particulars. We also 
U make farm fence, poultry netting, nails and staples.
H The Page Wire Fence Co . limitel. Walkervllle. Ont. 8

We have a luge outlet, having I weniy one 
Stoie> in Tviui.to and suuutb-.

ecfcly. p.vtabli>hed 18.XJ.

t
Pay

The WM. DAVlfcS CO., Limited
Mean little Ketall Dept.

Cunetpotidcnce invited. !«4 y... ei. HI. West

those of inlerior quality at #2.50 
to 52.75 per cwt.

Valves— These are in steady de
mand at Hullalo. Hood to choice 
veals bring 58.25 to $8.75 per vwt. 
At Toronto market ordinary talves 
being 52 to 5io each.

Milch cows and springers sold at 
$jo to 554 each.

AUENTS WAN I ED
Choice ire ah creamery Uniter con

tinues to sell well, i hough there 
Is little (nixing on export .ucount. 
.Uollllvul quolaliolls «tic 21 I*1
2lÿac lor large lots, in smaller lots 
tug lier priées have been paid. liivie 
Is little doing in ilaiiy butter hue, 
and stocks are light. Cables dur 
mg the week have ruled qiuicr. Tin 
demand livre lor choice creamer) 
keeps good ami it sells readily to 
the trade at 2ic lu 2 2c lor prints 
ami 2oc to 21 c lor sulids. Choice 
Many pound rolls in jobbing lots 
sell at U>e to 17c, large rolls at jbe 
lu 1 b;4c and tulis at 14c. Un To 
rutitu tanners' market pound rolls 
Lung 1 be to lyc, ami clucks 15c to 
19c per lb.

ifor the Nkw Pictorial Stock Doctor ami. Live 
Stock Cvci oPBuiA, revised 10 1901 with the auist- 
ancc of the I rofcsvors of the Ontario Agriculture 
College. Guelph. The finest illu-traied, cheapest and 
best bojk ul its kind ever published. Large wages for 
agents. Particulars mailed tree. Address—

:

IWorld Publishing Co., Guelpb, Oil.

:FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. itineep ano Urnbt
All classes of sheep ate steady 

.it Buffalo, and lambs are loc to 
15c higher. Choice lambs selling 
there at 5b.lo to 5b.15 per cut. 
hheep are turner lure at 53 to 
$3«6o per cwt. lor ewes, and 52.50 
to 5-'-75 lor bucks. Lambs sold at 
$3-75 to 54-25 each and >3.75 to 
5q.8o per cwt.

V,uVSe',' “.Z00?** ceHar» lull size. Frame barn «5 * 
l'W. al o .1 other barns, 3 drive houses, 2 sheds, 20 
»... o,.h»,d. «I rod. from r.il».,, „c.ll«K ud. 
r ut ful, particulars, address

S. G. READ,
Broker, 129 Cvlboine

i
8t., Itrantf rd, Onl.

1WILSON'S HIGH-CUSS SCALES
We have to report another drop 

in hogs. On Friday, select bacon 
bogs sold at 5b and lights and tats 
al 55-75 per cx^t. Unculled car 
lots are worth about 55--1 7% per 
vwt. The market was rather weak 
at these prices.

Fur the week ending Feb. 8th, the 
Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
5h.uo per cwt. lor select bacon 
bogs, >5.75 ior lights, and 55-75 
for fats.

Montreal packers have been pay
ing from 56,5.1 to 56.75 during the 
week fur bacon hogs. The Trade 
Bulletin’s London, cable of January 
3<>th, re Canadian bacon reads 
thus:

“The market is firmer with good 
demand at the decline cabled you 
last week."

The cattle situation shows little 
change. Choice well mushed beeves 
aie in good demand ami hard to 
get. Tills does nut apply to C.tiia 
da alone, but 
Uau markets. Uui ad\ lie is, 11 you 
haw any choin annuals levdmg, 
have them xxvll lilted before mar
keting. At Toronto iaille market 
on Frida), the run ul live stuck 
was nut large, comprising 824 cat
tle, J,obi liugs, 5<I sllevp and lambs 
and 15 calves. The quality ul the 
tattle was only lair considering the 
season. Trade was good for all 
classes, with prices lirm. Choice 
beef cattle are higher than a xveek 
ago. -Milch cows ul good quality 
are ill good demand but there art- 
few choice ones ottering, home lar- 
niers on Friday xvere not able tv 
get the kind they wanted.

hxpurt Cattle.—Choice loads oi 
these are worth Irom >5.25 lo 
$5-3° per vwt., and light ones 54.25 
to 54.90 per exxt. Heavy export 
bulls sold at 53-75 to >4.-10 and 
light ones at >3.25 to >3.5.1 per 
cwt., choice export tows sold at 
5,C5u to Sq.oo per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle- Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, xxeighing 
to 1,260 lbs. each, sold at >4.25 to 
54-4<> per cwt , good cattle at >3.75 
to 54-oh, medium at S3.40 to 53-75 
and inferior to common at 52.00 to 
$3-25 per cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from i.ioo to 1,200 tbs. each, sold 
at 54.25 to 54-5". and other qual
ity at 53-50 to Sq.oo per cwt. Light 
steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each sold 
•it 53.5° t<> 54-00 per cxvt. Feeding 
bulls are worth 53 25 to 53.50 per

SPÉCIAL PRICES THIS
MONTH Nfc

3On 2,000 lb.
i

Diamond Steel Bearingtu moNt ul tin Anm-
SCALES / ■

■Write To-day.

- -ns.
C. WILSON

4 SO*
so Esplanade St. E., TORONTO. ONT.

ttUR-TAEmI"il,D,E"-J„î!5:

:
should be allowed to ship their 
culls m here at a nominal duty of 

per head, while we cannot 
send horses to the United States 
lor less than >30 per head. These 
culls are injuring the trade here 
and should be prevented from com
ing in.

Natural History h.xhibitiou.
That enterprising organization, 

the “Wellington Field Naturalist's 
Club,” will hold an exhibition oi 
natural history collections at 
Guelph during December of each 
year—most probably during the 
xveek oi the Winter F*air and Ex
perimental Union meeting. Prizes 
will be ottered for the best collec
tions of plants, weeds, rocks, in
sects, etc., and every girl and boy 
in the county of Wellington will be 
eligible to compete for prizes. At 
the same time the club will hold a 
public meeting to be addressed by 
some of our well known scientists.

l’rof. M. W. Doherty is president 
and Mr. D. Jarvis secretary, both 
of the Ontario Agricultural College,

>2There is more doing in horses as 
intimated last week. At Montreal 
some good sales have been made in 
< arriage and heavy draft 
Quite a few remounts are going for
ward, 800 will leave St. John this 

Montreal quotations are: 
Carriage horses, $175 to 5350; 
heavy drafts 5125 to 5225, road 
sters and drivers |ioo to 5125, and 
remounts lr< m 81.15 to Si .50 each.

A number of good sound gen
eral purpose horses sold at Grand's 
last week at prices ranging from 
$100 to 5i45 each. One extra big 

eighing I|75„ tbs., sold for 
>195- General trade is improving 
though it is not as good as was 
expected sometime ago. Outside of 
a temporary demand from the N. 
XV. lerritories, for blocks weighing 
from 1,200 to 1,500 lbs. each there 
is little

,teams.
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-to warrant any large ex
pansion in trade. The only thing 
doing i„ the export line is in re
mounts. Quite a few culls from 
the ranches in the Western States 
are coming into Ontario. It does 

seem fair

’
Stockers—Yearling steers weigh

ing 500 to 800 lbs. t-ach sold at 
$3.00 to S3.50, and oil colors and

that Americans

market affords regardless of expense 
Taken in cases of wasting ilisenses, loss 

ght. or lose ol appetite, with 
efit Davie A Lawrence Uo 
ufacturere.

YOU MAY NEED Pain-Killer at a. 
time in case oi accident. Cures cute 
bruises end sprains, as well ae ell bowel 
complaints. Avoid Substitutes, there's 
only one Pstn-Killer. Perry Devis.' '25.

PYNY-BALBAM curee ell coughe. it
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THE CABINET SEWING MACHINE
HALF PRICEHIGH GRADE

! Guaranteed for lfive Years
5

:

:
;

Cabinet Strong Points.
:

i Light running.
2. Great durability.

High arm.
4. Self-threading Shuttle.
5. Full set attachments free.
6. Instruction Book free.
7. Handsome Oak finish.
K. Guaranteed for five years.
9. Money back if not as represented,
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Cabinet No. I
Handsome Oak Finish, with drop head and 

folding leaf. When the machine is not in use the 
head is out of sight and secure from dust. The 
stand forms a handy and ornamental table.

REGULAR PRICE ...

(See Special Offer below).

.J
'i

: •50.00

ii$

; iIdWhat it Will Do 1
i
! U

.
!

Hemming, Filling, Tucking,
I Binding, Ruffling, Hemstitching,

Pulling, Shirring, Quilting, 

Under Braiding, &c., Xc., &c.

' Cabinet No 2
Same as No 1, without drop head, hut with 

neat protecting hood
REGULAR PRICE ...

(See Special Offer b* low)

■
$45.00

Cabinet No. 1, regular price $50.00, Special to Farming World 
paid-up subscribers $25,00.

Cabinet No. 2, regular price $45.00, special to Farming World 
subscriber» $22.50.

Special Offeri

ADDRESSGET OUR TERMS TO 
CLUB RAISERS AND 
EARN A MACHINE 
WITHOUT CASH.

THE FARMING WORLD,
Confederation Life Building, Tot onto
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FIVE PER CENT. IN

GOLD.tei 11
... *

.
J«»j By means of a 5% Gold Bond Policy you can secure a 

guaranteed investm nt ard protect yo. r family 
in case of your death.

Write for Pamphlets.
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans,

►
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►Consult FERTILIZER Bulletin at Ottawa.

St. David*, Ont
W. A. Freeman Co., Limited, Hamilton.

Deak Sirs,—We have used a car load of your 
FERTILIZER on oats, wheat and potatoes, with the 
most pleuing remits. For top dressing on fall wheat 
the results are very appreciable. We also used it on 
cucumbers, beets, radishes, and other vegetables, and 
found it unsurpassable. We can highly recommend 
this Fertilizer, and think it would be impossible to 
farm without it. Yours truly,

(Signed) CHAS. THOMPSON,
Manpger for S. & W. H. <

Confederation
Life

iConleaae,

Prices, Catalogue and Information on application. 
A good thorough farmer wanted in every section to 
represent our High Grade FERTILIZERS in any 
territory not already taken up.

The W. A. Freeman Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ontario

ASSOCIATION - HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

W. H BEATTY. EM, 
ensaio nt.

iü-8 U.S. Separator W. D. MATTMEW8. Eee FREDERICK WYLO, See ,

4. K. MACDONALD,
ManaoiNO omicron.

vioc-emaioi NTs.
W. 6. MACDONALD

DOES BETTER WORK 
THAN THE OTHERS

Missouri College of Agriculture, 
Columbia, Mo., Oct. 30,1901.

The machine(U.B. )did excellent 
work, and, as a rule, I believe it 
skimmed a little closer than the 
others we had in use. The record 

invariably .02 of t per cent BELL: . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

or lower, sometimes a mere trace 
ot fat in the akimmilk.

Built te last a lifetime 
By the Largest (taken 
In Canada

c. 1,. wiu.uvr.imv,
Instructor.

Remember that it
35»EXCELLED EVERYTHING

BELL la the Mueldan'a Favorite
PAN-AMERICAN 
MODEL DAIRY The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario353

Catalogue No. 4i Free

BRANTFORD
STEEL WIND MILLS

nfirL '
fiSTEEL it

HARROWS fi
OUR MOTTOt "Mot how Cheap, but hew Good."

TOLTON BROS. iGuelph, Ont.

^ comfcbt tmt BRANTFORD MILL is
Sample copies of The Farming World will be sent 

to any address, free of charge, upon request. Send 
us the name of a friend who does not subscribe and 
we will send the paper for two weeks free on trial. 
Address, The Farming World, Toronto.

Power ^Pumping Mills 
#oold^ Steel Towers*.- Flag 

WHAPley Staffs.Iron*- w 
Wco 1 *r Pumps Mali e Leap Grain 

Grinders Bii Supplies
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